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CHA.PTER I 
I!:YTRODUCT!Ol! 
General Statement of the :::.P,;;r;.;o;;.:b:';;,jl~enm.:l.. Music is ot' value .;;.;..,;-..;;.;;..::;;......,.,~ ~~-
in every complicated situation in lif'e.. It gives pleasa'!1.t 
effects 11.ot; only on the 1nentally sick, but upon the so1.md 
of' mind during the times when things are not going as well 
as they should.. That music provides well def'ined effects 
on the htU11an body is a fact that has been kno\m for many 
years .. 
A very :tmp·ortant f'act to remember is that n1usic can 
act either as a calming influence or as a stimulant. This 
is of major importance and should be regarded by all 
persons who are concerned with the planning of any ~tsical 
activity for the mentally or physically ill person .. 
r.Iuaic can he used \'rith benei'i t every minute of the 
day.. Song of any for.m~ is a habitual accompaniment to 
wo 1 .. k.. Tb.e fact that 111usic can cr•eate a stro11.g mental, social 
educational and aes·thetic inf'luence upon the hi.u-nan being 
is now widely recognized .. 
~i~nificance ~ ~ Problem.. The follo~dng state-
ments are being presented as the basis and signif'icance 
for this research study .. 
1. There is need for historical research. Thera-
peutics ·thl"'O\J.c;h music is centuries old; in i'aet, biblical 
references have been made to the application or this 
method of treatment. 
2. The need tor continued research in the field 
of Therapy to enable a better understanding of the 
methode procedures aiding in patient :t"'ehabilitation. 
Evaluation of' these may show to some degree the n1erits, 
deficiencies and needs for the improvement of this 
prog:t .. am. 
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3.. Understanding of the place of the n1usic 
speclalist; or music educator in the field of Music Therapy. 
4.. Understanding of the effects of music on the 
ht.U':lnn body" 
Dolim:t-t::ation::;.., Si11ce tho universe ru1.d all its 
partis 1 i'1.clud:tng the body of' man, is built throuf,h the 
potver of rhy·th.m.ic vibration, it follows that a Dcientii'ie 
application of musical rhythm can be advantageously 
utilized fo:t"' both the restoration and the nw.intenanoe of 
physical being .. 
It '!'!ould be of e:>i:treme value if possible to extend 
this study into the realm of actual physical effects of 
music on the individual parts of the human body and relate 
these reactions to each other in relation to their function 
3 
in the entire bodv., Thi e studv w.n-v touch certain as-oects v ~ u ~ 
of this, but will doal primarily t"Jith the visible reactions 
of the patient as a whole in relation to the method of 
·treat:ment .. 
.§pecific Statement !2.£. ~ Problem.. The problem 
wns to observe the changes in the behavior of mental 
uatients in ter:-ns of its relationship to music as a 
. -
the:t"'npenrtio mediu.m in the rehabilitat:to11 program., 
J.!othods .Qf Research: Sources .2f Data. .. 
Active ~ Study: A field study to observe the 
behavior of: mental pa.tien:ts 9 throue_"11 the p:t"osenting of: 
nus:tc a.s a. sot.u"ce of contact and as a therapeutic aid, 
was the principal :method of research.. This study v:ras 
conducted in one of the local hospitals for tho mentally 
disturbed persons, undel"' the supervision of the !?ledical, 
11Ursi11g and therapeutic departments, f<n"' a period of 
1. The patient contacts we:r'e held on the Vlards, 
s.nd in the reorea.t:ton room located as a wing to the vra.rd .. 
These ps.tients \Vere retained v1eekly fo:t"' the study, as f'ar 
a.s conditions permitted., This did not moan that other 
patients were not included, as in dealing with a ward 
situa:tion thin was alr:1ost impossible; however, t;hose 
patients r•etained served as a 1lcore" for the study,. 
2.. Individual or small groups (four to six 
patients) contacts was the procedure for a period of not 
less than twenty to thirty minutes each, aud not e.xceed:tng 
one hour .. 
3., ~ Music Prograra: It was hoped that fro:rz1 the 
more or less npassivet• ac·l;ivity of listening would exnerge 
the ~tact:tven singing, rhythmic response or dancing 
activity. There was also a piano available to aid any 
such ac-'ci vi ty e 
It -rJas only through an awareness, to so1ne dec;ree, 
of tho emotional effect that ·the various types of music 
could have on tho inc1.i vidual, not at any given m01nent of 
his beinc;, but generally speaking, that this study was 
conducted., The greatest i1nportance was ·placed not only 
on the type of music to be presented, but also on the 
activity and how the patient might react to it i.ndividual1:y 
or in a group. 
B. Passive field Study: Observation of other 
musical activities in this, or other institutions f'Ol" 
mental patients to learn to vrlLat degree, i£ any, these 
activities may cause any 1uoderation in ·the patient's 
behavior. 
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c. Research: Through the usage of books, journals, 
per:todicals, mar;az:tnes ar.t<l other available material a 
bacl::gl .. ound was provided in the area of' the therapeutic 
values of 111t1.sic in relationship to this study .. 
Eyaluat:ton Q! ~ Study 
terms of evaluat:i.ng this study .. 
Evaluation of the music and music activities 
p:t"e se11.tcG. thl"'oughout the rrtudy :f.'Ol" :t t s rclo.i;:tonsh:tp to 
tho :pa t:!.ent 7 s behavior 
;~.. :::i.el:tev:tng t:en.s:to11. 
3.. Allowing the pn.t:ter1t to confide, or rela:te 
ce:t"'ta:tn experiences which might be of value :1'.11. the 
medical trea·tment of hir.1 .. 
L!:,. Developmen:t of stability, pow<n ... of concen.t:::•ationc 
o. Group participation .. {In most cases of' severe 
mental disordel~s the patient hs.s ,:;ithd:~:-S.ltffi to h:btself; 
tho1"efore, evades all group activity .. ) 
Evalttation. in te!'l'?l.s of mood ( Ol" a 1nood scale 
t;o be incltJ.ded in this study) obse:t"Ved on contact, il.1.1.ri:n.g 
the :tileeting, and at the close of the contact.. This is 
in relationship to the various categories of music, or 
Music Classification Scale employed in this study.1 
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1note: It is important t;o note that the findings 
of this S't'Udy will serve to show that through the presenta-
tion of music wlth mental patients, certain conditions and 
changes did exist at a given time$ Only through continued 
studies of this nature, with similar results, vdll the 
method p!'>OVe valid. 
CIIJ\.PTER !I 
. StJ'"RVEY OF RlliLATED ;:;TUDIES 
Music ~ 11ental Health 
Music Therap;r Music ~ Psych:'i.atn 
Classification £! Music 
1\~usic ~ Mental Health.. Music ge11.erally is a 
conwlex co1nbination of melody and rhythm.. The rnusician 
defines melody as a sequence of musical so~u1ds having 
a moaning and logic acting in a ma1~~er similar to that 
of speech.. music rhythm is a structural offsin ... ing of 
bodily rhythnl .. 
Rhythm in r.tiusic sanctions instinctual dl"'ives, keeps 
then'! alive, as we can observe them in primitivG dances, 
or in civilized doo1ces such as the rhumba, samba, and 
tango.. With rhyt;h.m man can freely exercise and give 
expression to his needs in this area of thought.. In the 
course of every man's life a great amount of aggression is 
being generated.. These have developed from his attempts 
to subdue nature, dominate people, &J.d overcome obstacles .. 
Feelings of aggression and tension that result must be 
disposed of, .for they can aid in the 9abreaking do'lilmn or 
the h~~an organism .. 
his aggression: by stt:l!'u.ping, curoing o:t"' sweari:n.g, 
clapping, fishing and hunting, watching fights, and even 
engaging in actual conflicts. All these forms of relief, 
however, do not truee care of the steady accumulation and 
disposal of aggression.. Even vdth the help of rhythnt, 
nggl"'ession is not completely carried off • 
•• "'it ...,. • 1. ..p • - , l:LO.t.ocr;r serves J.n :t.eu O.i. aggress:Lon, :ror examp_e, 
in love songs, work songs, negro-spiri:tuals, and dirges. 
Love songs try to reconcile ·the conflict be·tween the t\vo 
sexes 50 and serves to bring them together., Work songs 
help to resolve the conflicts between the "bossu and the 
workel"'• Uegro spirit;uals are a less aggressive form of 
protest. Dirges are a realization of the inevitable 
futility or fighting death. 
In the light of the present concepts and knowledge 
of music it is being considered as a mental m1d spiritual 
drug. It has been !~own to affect physico-chemical 
processes of the hmuan organisi11 as any other dl"'Ug or 
chemical migh·t do, this either by stimula:tio11 or by 
inhibiting organ function. Its main strength, however, 
lies in :!:ts ability to arouse the e1notim:1s and the 
intellect. Another property which music possesses and 
which other therapeutic agents fail to show is its 
8 
0 
aesthetically$' and spirit·ttally.,,;,; 
o:r age$' int;ellec·t, na:i:;ionality, or stn:'c;e of nrl_ne., It is 
he:L~e, i::.1 this universal quality of music that its :main 
po1'lEll"' lies., The mental patient not; only shares in this, 
but even shows a greater responsiveness to the mere 
:fundamontals of music appreciation, on any leveL. 
dt"aininc ·through safe channels., Music$' including both 
process.. Tho r!lytht:l in n1.1.:1.s:tc maintains the inner fooling 
as if it were not being curbed, 
~uhiJ_e :m.elod.y, :t·ts plaintive:n.ess, appeal, and docil:tt,-
Qiverts this aggressiveness through its beauty., 
M"', ~ o ..f, 
... .nose ongagoc~ ~n t;r1.e 
pro.c·tice of music therapy have been s·tri v:tng to cain every 
e.xplru"lations o:f music actions., The fact that 11tus:tc 
therapy cannot always comply with the strict rules of 
~ A •t Mira M.. 1tshuler, '!v1Usic Therapy-Retrospect and 
Perspective, 1' l'.1Usic Therapy ~ £! P1"0ceedi11.gs, Vole II., 
(Lawrence, Kansas, 1953) pp. 3-17. 
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sctence should not prevent its use. l:To science is b<n"n 
overnight;. Any !'O:Mll of ·therapy has had i~.;s prilnitive 
beginnings. Uedicine carae i'rom magic; astronomy i'rOL1 
a::rl:;rology; chemistry i'rom alchem:y. Pharrn.acolog<J has 
been considered a science only since the latter part of 
t;he nineteenth century~ although medical recipes or 
prescriptions have been written i'or thousands of yea:r•s .. 
Science itself is held with the greatest respect~ 
but it must be adn:.itt;ed that at its present stace of 
development thel"e is not a clear 1-mdersta.nding offered as 
to the feelings of L'Uln~ his attitudes, problems and 
struggles. Uo :matter hOVl impressive and precise the 
"rules, ·test-tube, x-ray~ :t'li<n"'oscopen may be~ it does 
:1.ot e~t:plain the problems of t:mderstanding man and his 
nature. 
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!.Ian v s nature, de sign, and ftt..'l"lction can be mo:t.,e 
easil:r understood by stuc1ying him through the arts rathel"' 
than relyi:ng completely on materialistic science. Sc:tenco 
has not devised valid tests which can appraise the many 
effects "the arts upo11. man. 
Man is affected by the content of 1nusic--its plot, 
conflicts~ st>ruggles, as well as by the musical fon~1~ the 
flow of the rhythm, harmony, melody, tone color, and 
general mood. A musical design can also affect man 1:->y 
its sheer beauty. It must be considered that not only are 
the :mast;er composers' creations of pri:me importm1ce 
therapeutically, preventive and curative, but also that 
folk songs and popular are potentials which can be made 
useful in the practice of music therapy. 
Iiiusic Ther~..J:Iil There are basic forces Yihich 
operate in any therap-y, whether it is medica...mental in ·the 
medical realm, verbal in the psychiatric, or tonal in the 
field of music. These factors rest in the innate 
f'unctio:r.ting of the h1.:uuan organisn1. Every hmuan organism 
is endowed ~~th creative powers or forces, ~fl1ich are 
intintately connected vd th the Ol"'igin of' lire, its 
pl'"'Opagat:ton, perpetuation, repair and integration., 3 
Those engaged in the practice of music therapy are 
convinced that music affects. They see it every day on 
the 'I:Vard. A group of mental patients who differ as to 
nationality, age, cultural background, intelligence, and 
1dnd or psychosis, after a period or e~1osure to music, 
11 
begin to show a n~unber of changes and signs of integration. 
The withdra<t·m~ depressed, a."'"l.d distracted patients 
3Ira M .. A:ttshuler, lf~J?sychiatric Vievrpoints on 
Music Therapy, n Music !.l!.el"'apx ~ !?!, Proceedings, 1952., 
(LawrerJ.ce, Kansa.fh 1953), p* 7., 
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gradually gather around the instrument from which the music 
comes. This is evidence of some organization. Further 
observation reveals chan~es in facial expressions~ as well 
as increased alertness.. Novil' a.ttent;ion is definitely 
mobilized. Each patient may be finding what he needs in 
a variety of musical appeals. This in tu1~ leads to 
reality stinmlation. Thoro is also modification of the 
patient's n1oods, ten1porebr:tly., ·tmdel"' the influence of music, 
and disce:t:•nible in their behavior.., Those who have 1:>een 
hallucinated~ for the time aboo~don their hallucinations.., 
The patients begin to meet one another on a rather 
stic plane. Their behavior becomes more socialized., 
Tht::Y·l~e is def'ini te relief of tensior1s, aggression, and 
hostilities, and an increased desire toward self-expres-
sion. Some patients approach the therapist with a request 
to sing or dance. 
Bringing music into a mental hospital is a 
humanitarian move of' great importance. It means 
emancipation f'ron1 restraints, and a generally happier 
at:mosphere f'or the patients a .. 11.d those employed fol"' their 
cal"'e• :'Jt:tsic ac·tivit:i.es in hospitals f'or the mentally ill 
have helped to decrease the dread fear of sueh places. 
Perfor:~~1ances by :nten:cal patients Jchrough public channels 
have helped to relieve the 1nisunderstand:tng and a:n.:;cioties 
o~ the public about the activities within the hospital~ 
At present there are not static claims ~or music 
therapy as a science. There is faith in its power to 
alleviate human ills~ The answer to the therapeutic 
problem of the mentally ill is not science ~~d not art, 
b1.:d.:; possiblJ~- both scicmce and art~ 
has been applied almost exclusively to ·the treatment of: 
mental disease il'.r:tth music. The. term t'therapyu is derived 
from a Greek verb which means to cure" 
A cure can be practiced and determined only by a 
qttalified physician, or under his direction~ Claims ca11 
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be made by anyone.. To es'l:iablish the curative value of an.y 
procedure, certain criteria must be observed. In the ~irst 
place, the disease must be accurately classified so that the 
a~f'liction of a series o~ patients can be scienti~ically 
grouped f'or stucly. 1\fext the therapeutic agent must possess 
qualities of' constancy which permit controlled dosage. 
Le-st ·the proper acb:n:i..nistrat;ion of the agent in the sante 
disease cono·i tion :must sho't"l a reasonably high pe l"Centage 
o:r resul·ts 1:ihich can be proved to be of' value in the 
control or eli:minat1on o~ sympto1ns or disease .. 
U11t;il a short ·time ago, the causes of most disease 
conditions were unln.1ov.rn and illnesses '!l'!ere named according 
to their sti:perficial characteristics.. Most newly m;uned 
diseases are designated by the agents which cause them 
or by the varia·cions frorn. no:t"'lnal found the tissu.es of 
the body they affect.. In psychiatry, most d:i.seases bear 
the n~1os applied to their outward appearances .. 4 
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A sir.1plii'icat;ion of' tern1s places mental disease into 
three general classes.. rsychos~~ Psychoneurosi~ and 
Behaviol"' Disorders.. The subdivisions of ·these classes are 
not univers~lly accepted and the musicial who works in the 
m~ntal hospital should soon become acquainted with the 
locally practiced ter.uunology .. 
As a guide to vocabula17 a brief statement of the 
pro:m.inent s;r.mptoms of 1nental disease relative to this 
study VJ'ill be given.. This list is based upon the 
classifi.<.}a~.;ion offered by the National Committee for 
~:rental Hygiene .. 5 
4sid11e;,r Licht, L'I .. D .. , Music in Hedicine, (Boston: 
N"ew En.c;land CO;.'lsel"Vatory of !:Iusic, 1946}, l"• 61~~~ 
5A .. P .. Noyes, Modern Clinical Psychiat1~, 
Philadelphia, 1944. 
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Alcoholic 
!!Iani c-Dcp:t"e s si v e 
Schizophrenia {Catatonic) (Paranoid) 
!..§!QHOl'T:bWRO SIS 
I:Ialadjustment 
Habit or Conduct Disturbances 
The t"~NO major divisions of mental diseaseS~ psychosic 
and psychoneurosis, are not always readily dit:t:erentiated. 
Ir1 the psychotic the porso11.ality is usuall~r d:i.storted$1 
1uhe:~:>eas ir1 the psychoneurotic the personality remains 
nOl"'l11al, in relation to the realities of the world and 
social life. The psychotic is the most obviously deranGed; 
the psychoneurotic usually passes for almost normal. 
excesses ot: drinking. The patient usually resents 
criticislil because he is convinced that his l'"OVOl"'SOs have 
driven him to drink., The Pl..,Olonged use ot: alcohol relaxes 
inhibitions, Pl"'Oduces anti-social actions, and res11l t s in 
more sorrows to drov·m. in more alcob.ol. Alcoholic psychosis 
usually begins suddenly wi'l:;h rnental confusion, nru.scle 
twJ..tches k.novm as tremors, and vivid visual ima.gina.l"'Y 
such 
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:pat:i.ents lncludes t•Jithdra1:Jal of alcohol and the usc of 
Once the patient has recuperated to 
the convalescent stago, n~tsic may be employed., Some 
alcoholics like to join il"l grou1:> singing, especially 
the sroup is made up of' f'elloy; inebl"'iaten.. These patient:;s 
ummlly lacl::: self-imposed discipline., 
used as a discipline, it xnight lead to decreased drinking., 6 
r:'fo.nic-Deuressi ve., Psychosis is a relatively co~uon 
cond:.t tion in rnost large mental hospitals .. It is so-called 
because the same patient r.1ay have periods of eJ:citmnent or 
depression separated by phase::: of apparer1t well being., 
The st;a.ge of exciteraent; l:>ec;:tns w:tth arroe:~alJ.ce, assurance, 
s exoi te~nent may co:Ttinue to 
not be followed by an opposite reaction., 
the dep:t"essive phase patients may feel t;lornny, 
:ma.n:tc 11hase t::odativos O.l"e frequently adnlinistored., 
:hm.r.ls:i:;:i.:ng 111u.sic wo1.-:ld only leac1 to 1.ncres~so tho 
I:r the cia.n prescribes 
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be of the restful type, of the f~il:tar nature. In the 
de:oress:tve, patients should not alv.ra:ys hear cheerful and 
gay nrosic.. :Sntertai.nment often deepens the depressive 
state because of the contrast, and the awareness of theil .. 
Sch:tzonhrenia.. LiteNtlly means splitti11.g of' the 
n1'ind. It is a g:t.,oup of conditio11.s in which the usual 
ha:t"'liton:i.ous blending of emo·tions, i11tellec·t, and drive are 
disOl"ganized into a seeming in.ac·tiv:tty and resultant 
apathy. In the simple ~t:rP3,.a the patient becomes un:lnteres-
tod in his enviro11'J110nt and responsib:tli ties. 
e:;::citemtent or st;upor.. In ·tho stuporous state the a:ttitude 
of: the p:::d:;ie11t :t"'esmnbles that of an automaton Ol" robot.. In 
this state it is cU-fficult to n1eJce any contact trith ·the 
ps.tient, who ref',;.sos to coopel"ate or even move.. Cata:tonio 
e:;{citement sometimes f'ollo\•ts the r:rtu.pol"" and is evidenced by 
the s~w purposeless absence of emotion, but may include 
There is another type called paranoid in which the 
11atient dcnrelops false beliefs of persecution, and a 
hebe.J1."E,~~ type in which the patient becomes even 111ore 
inaccessible and inattentive. In treating these patients 
an attenpt is often made to promote an interest in real 
t:hir1r;s and social consciousness., It :ts necessary to 
sti1::1uls:te a:'.;;tention and 1 ... edirect it to thinc;s outsid.o the 
pt?J;ient.. 1Eusic has a ntOl"O ilnportalnt place in this diseo.ze 
than in m1y other monto.l con cU. tion/1 
The 1Jla."'ril"~r: of music arouses associations which 4 tJ ·-u 
stimulate hTtellir;ent thinking, and if this is powerful 
enough it gives a certain anmunt of satisfaction and 
encourages self-respect., The e:r.1otional energy contr:tbuted 
by rn.usic aids in turning dissatisfac·tion into mental 
Psychoneurosis., Differs from psychosis in that the 
pa·tiont; recoenizes that he is ill and wa.nt:s to get v:rell, 
although his more powert\u subconscious desire does not., 
~~ter:ta.., This is an unconscious reaction on the 
part o:r an individual to solve a !Jorsonal probleln by tho 
acquisition of: some syt:tptom or sy:~nptorrts., Any and eve1~,. 
physical or mental syrn.pto~ is possible., E~ru1~los of 
plr.rs:tcal :i.nvol vera.ont are blindness, paralynis, aches and 
pains., Hental signs 1nay include supposed loss of l119rtlory, 
-------------------
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pu~'ose and maintain his self recpect. It io an escape 
mechan:i.sm to ovade l"'esponsibility, e:1tcuse failure, Ol" gain 
at ·t e11. t 1 on .. 
The more commonly accepted methods of treatment 
include psychothers.py, persuasion, suggestion, s.nd 
psychoru'l.alysis.. Psychothel"a.py encourages the patient to 
talk about his condi tic,.:."l a.t."'ld Yli th the guidance of' the 
psychiatrist discover the basis of his difficulties .. 
Ut'l.s:!.c :m.ay be of value .fo:t"' this group. Listening to n1usic 
may stimulate the patient to talk about his ccmdi t:ton or 
about thir1gs that trouble him .. 8 
!tiur.3:tc can be used in psychiatr::r for its value in 
lintening, group participation, ~"'ld crontion of sound, 
1 .. B"~r li sten:tnl" .. 
-
~,...,itt t?l 
A .. To imi'rove a:ttention 
B., To maintain interest 
c., To influence r:100d 
D., To produce sedation 
17 J.:>e To release energy 
Sop .. Cit.,, Licht. PP• 61-65. 
£tt narti oi n at:i. on .. ( e ~· b " group n~ng~ng, anas, 
A.. To bring about oomra.unal cooperation 
B., To release energy 
Co To arouse interest 
3e Bv Cl"'eation S?J:. sound.. {play:t 
ll... To increase self-respect by accompli sl1111ent 
and success 
B.. To increase personal happiness by the 
ability to please others 
c.. To release energy 
1.. Classical 
a., Instrt'!...ment;al I;Iusic, solo m1.d ensen1ble 
b., Songs 
o.. CoJnb:i.na:tions of Both 
3.. TEusi cal Comedy and Popular Songs 
4.. Folk and Regional Songs, Ballads, Spirltuals 
5., College Songs, Array &'ld Navy Songs, Marches, 1/Ius:tc 
for Patriotic Occasions 
SPECIAL 
I!iusic for Religious Services 
20 
MOOD SCALE {Nat" Broadcasting Co .. ) 
non-Statistical 
JO"'TOUS 
soaring 
Spirited 
Sci11 t; i 11 at; i11g 
}:;:;c::.1ilal"at:tng 
SYreep:tng 
STIMULATIIfG 
Martial 
Drmn.a tic 
V:tvacious 
In1petuous 
Restless 
Exciting 
Agi'l:;ated 
Sensational 
Thrilling 
Majestic 
Ba1 .. bar:tc 
AJ.so modern music ( disso:nant mus:t c, which can be a11110jing; 
any S:711.copat:ton; and all m:ttsic intended to be sexually 
nt:i.t:J.ula:l:iine;, no· matter how slow or "blue .. n 
M 
0 
D 
R 
A 
T 
E 
Sprightly 
Playful 
Fanciful 
Dreamy 
':;;x•anquil 
GLASSIFICATIOI;T OF MtiSIC 
CHEERFuL-Mildly Stimulating 
Rippling 
Sparkling 
CHEEPJ:i'lJL-Qui eting 
Quai11t 
Lilting 
Quieting 
Gay 
Comic 
Graceful 
Meditative Izeisurely 
Stately soothing (W:tth soft ffikythmic Flow) 
QUI'~I'J:!'IG-!JT:tldly Depressing 
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Sentiin.e11t al 
Plaintive 
Y ea1"'ning 
Pleading 
Meltingly Tender 
Revery-like 
E 
;{ 
T 
R 
E 
Sad 
Tl"'agic 
(Mood Seale - cont; 41 ) 
Solenm 
Pathetic 
£,1 A folk song, no matter h0\1 cheerful and li':.:-oly, 
:E when heard by someone froxn the country of its 
origin, can have a depressing effect, as can 
lullabies and religious music, because of the 
a~sociative memories. 
The third step in this system-procedure used 
at the Wayne Com1ty General Hospital, Eloise, 
T.Iich:tgan. It is to note vv-ith initials af'te1 .. 
the nutnbers, whether rhythn11 melody or hann.ony, 
or pictorial association is the predominating 
elexnont of each piece of' n1usic" F.xample. 
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Groun Main Heaclin,q; Sub Heading Title Composer 
Predominating 
Eleraents 
la Class:tco.l Stimulating Toreador Bi set 
lb 
2 
4 
5 
Songs Song 
Classical 
In:::: t ru.Jnc11.t;al 
I?lusic 
Opel'"'a and 
Oneretta 
(Comic) 
Che!";:~fr:J~, 
i\!iildlv 
....... .. rJ 
S~t:i.mulating 
Cheerf'ul, 
c~uieting 
Musical Quieting 
Comedy, Popl .. 
Songs 
Folk Songs 
Ballads 
Array, Iravy 
Songs, Hymns, 
etc., 
Q; ,P ..to.. :UJ.e v:t.ng, 
m.ildly 
Depressing 
Depressing 
Carr.1en 
Scarf' Cha:mina.de 
Da,."'lc e 
Only a 
Rose, 
Fl"'in1l 
Vagabond 
K"' J..ng 
My Heart Rome 
Sings Jamblan 
Harpin 
dar1"Y me Bland 
Back to 01' 
Vil"ginny 
Just Be .fore 
the Battle 
Iiy Buddy 
Mother, et;c. 
(R) 
(I,fP) 
( IJ) 
{H) 
(!:I) 
(P) 
The rflain divisions of' the Niood Scale are th1..,ee in 
_,;,.;;;,.-;,;;;;,.,;;;, 
nv.mben": nst:tmulat:tng 27 at one extrer.1e a.."'ld "Depressingfl a·t 
the other.. The range in be·c\~ieen nModerate'N is best for 
most practical purposes and represents li1~.ts within vd1ich 
is considerable latitude for skillful programing following 
accep-t;ed Pl"inciples,. It is usually inadvisable for ru1.y 
musician to use music in either extreme vn1.en working with 
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(1) a group of' patients of different t~rpes, or ( 2} patients 
he or she does not kno1.v. It is vii thin the limits of' this 
:middle ro.11.go that t.he inexperienced hospital musician mur.rt 
choose s n1t1sith The .exception· might be in a large 
audito~tum m1.ere some types of stinutluting music can always 
bo in.cludec1,. 
It is v.ridely accustomed to think of nmsic, when well 
rendered., as having benef'icient and pleasing results.. It 
is theref'Ol"c, sorfletimes forgotten that the results can be, 
and indeed in many cases were intended by the composers to 
be, irritating, disturbing, or saddening.. In hospitals 
the results can be worse, the results being increased by 
the fact ·that the pa:tients are often involuntary listenerse 
If' t;here is any doubt at any time about the tm.f'avors.ble 
effect of a certain nuntber, it should be discarded ~dthout 
hesitation in :f's.VOl"' of another selection .. 
CHAPTEH III 
REPORTS F'ROI:! CASE HISTORIES OF FI\t'"E 
PATIENTS B:~n~G OBSERVED 
The main purpose f'or presenting these reports from 
the s.ctuul case historiQs of' ·the patients being obsel"'Ved., 
is to g:t ve a view or introduction to the patients ·them-
selves., an.d to gain some sort of insight as to the m.ttUl"'e 
It; is also of tho gres:tes·t importru.1.ce that there is 
o.n aYraroness that; this information was not obtai11.ed u.ntil., 
most cuses. the uoriod of studv and observation with the d .... fl..! 
patients was more than half completed. It was felt that 
f'or this stu.dy the best or nm.ore natural n results might 
be achio~ved through "working'' '"~1 th the patient fl"Ol:i1 the 
point of' co11.tact; allovJing the patient to reveal hitnself 
(or herzolf) through the musical contacts" if he so desired. 
The point of' greatest interest might be therefore 
::-es.ehed in comparing the revelations of the weekl~r conts.ot;s, 
or tota'!. behavior o:r tb.e patient, vdth what is 
accepted as to his condition by the medical departmen·t. 
Aga1.n do not feel that th5. s study was conducted 
1.~1.. thout the o.dv:I.ce Ol"' supcn'"'Vi sion o:r the 1:1e dieal or 
11.ursing staff, as t;his is far fror:1 true. However, th:ts 
~uporv:ts~.on om1.terecl around the :tr.1rnediate eondi tion of the 
patient as to the weekly progr~~. 
~: In keeping itr.!:th t;h.e hospital rules concerning the 
medical history of patien·cs, all actual nwnes of' patients 
have been withheld. 
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CASE I.. I!Ir., Charles D .. (Chuck) 
i~drni"i:;ted .June, 1955 
Previous Afu1issions Acl.1111t;ted--November, 1953 
Discharged--December, 1953 
Diagnosis--Schizaphrenic reaction, 
Paranoid type 
Condition improved, discharged 
to parents 
Interval History 
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This is the second B., P., Eo spital admission of this 
21 year old, single male. Patient's first a&nission ;-;as 
from Hovember to December, 1953.. At that tlme he entered 
~2th the past history of considerable delinquency and 
paranoid ideas., In the hospital he seemed to be in good 
contact and shot·,red an I .. Q. of' 110.. His Rorschach and 
T>l"'Oject:T.ve ·tests wel"e repOl"'ted as showing a mixture of 
rnild schizophrenia ii:lth paranoid trends.. The ps.tient was 
treated by a H.,IlT.,S.,IV during the month of: December, 1953 
and was discharged at the end of the month to be followed 
by the Co:rnrn.uni ty Clinic" 
Since his discharge in December, 1953, the patient 
has been :followed in this clinic.. During this perioc:1, 
the patient was in jail on one occasion for theft., 
Following his release from jail, the patient works as a 
machine operator,. 
. The circumstances surrounding the present adrnission 
are as follows: The patient seemed to have come to a 
point in the therapy wlth his doctor where he felt rather 
threatened$ and two days prior to admission$ called his 
doctor and said that he felt as if he were going to co~~it 
2? 
suicide.. Hospitalization on a voluntary basis Y!Tas advised 
and the patient complied., 
The patient is one of seven children, the oldest 27 
and the youneest 11; five boys and tvvo girls: (oldest son 
a college c;raduatc)., 
of normal or average means .. Both 
parents are livinc.. His father maintains that their family 
was always a very happy one, free from fights., Patient, 
hovJC"'ver, relates having fights 1r'fith older brothel"'s., 
Previous Attacks sf. Mental Disorder 
Pa:c:i.en'G ss.ys ·that he has alvm:ys been wrapped up ln 
had a g:r•eat deal of "bluff and bull----; n that he is a 
nwise-guy;u but actually he is only a phony at heart., He 
si:iates ·the:t he makes friends easily but loses them just 
as easily--his first impressions are good, but people soon 
f'ind ou-1.::; that he is just a phony. He says tht:tt his 
:t-:1abili ty to make lasting friends often rt1akes h:i.n1 
depressed but he would overcome this by mol:>e bluff and 
bluster.. Relates that he 1 s tho type of person vvho likes 
to walk in the front door, make a big impression on every-
one, and then continue right out the back door. He likes 
to dress up and look neat. He has beoo:n1e suspicious of 
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the cotnn1emt s of his friends even v.rhen they are complimenting 
The patient's own feelings of inferiority have been 
obscured by ~~ outward appearance of self-assurance and 
aggressi"~leness, which ·the patient himsel:f:' l"'ealizos. 
Outline of Treatment 
-. .. --~ -- ~--~~~ 
Psychotherapy with the definitive aims to helping 
hin1. to overconw his deep feeling of inf'eriori ty, yet being 
careful not to stl"'ip him of his outer shell too abruptly, 
thereby running the risk of precipi ta:ti11.g a depression. 
CAS'E !I.. Miss Jacld.e 0 .. 
Ad.~ tted April, 1055 
Previous Adraissions Actnlitt;ed--Ap:t"il, 1950 
Discharged ... -.Jam.tary$1 1952 
D:tspos:t tion--Dischnrged to mothel"' 
Diagnosi s--Den1ent:ta Praecox 
(Turmoil) 
Condition--Unimproved 
Admitted--September, 1953 
Discharged--February, 1955 
Disposition--Discharged from visit 
Diagnosis--Schizo., Reaction 
Catatonic t-:,""Pe 
Condition--Improved 
Interval liistory 
Th:ts 22> year old single .female returned to B., P .. 
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Hospital on April 20, 1955., The patient had been discharged 
.from a visit on February 20, 1955, four months after having 
a bilateral prefrontal labotomy.. Following the operation 
the patient's condition imp:t"">Oved steadily in ·the hospi't;al .. 
At Jcime of' t;he discharge the patient 'l.'tas able to tal:e care 
o:C herself qu:i.te v1ell and be ver·y cooperative on the vtard .. 
She was st;ill subject to bizarre ideas that she v;as the center 
of a plot and thought that she ought to stay in the hospital 
on Ward V to take care of the patients.. Although she was 
not e.l1...."Ci01.lS to go home, she VJ'as vrllling to do so., After 
the patient was discharged the patient stayed at homo and 
CASE II., !\!fiss Jackie O. 
found it ilnpossible to seel1: emplo;rment., (She had WOl"ked 
before as a secretary)., She 'bias follovred every t'\'!J'O vteeks 
by her house physician, and eve:t~ attempt was marla to 
l"ehul?:tl:U;a:to the patient until she i7S.s able to seek a 
visit the pat:i.enJc began to become :more biza.rl""e 1.n he:t" 
behavio1., and speech and repeatedly e'CP1"essed :t'eelinr:;s of 
guilt re;:::a.rd:tng hov,r m1J.ch she had hurt her fs.r!l.ily, a~~.d that; 
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it would be better :ror everyone :t:r she vvould die., She began 
to ente:t"tain and obliquel~r refer to her pla11s f"or su:i.cide, 
and the frunily being aware of her downhill course and conoe:r'n 
about her welfare, returned her to the hospital. The 
patient's recent regression seemed to be associated with 
her starting to have dental worl~ done vmich she was very 
natch in need or. 
Mental-Status-General Behavior 
I1Iay 30, 1955 
Dur:tne t;he first two days f'ollowing her read:n1icsion 
to the hospital, the patient rras in fs.il .. ly c;ood con"caat$ 
e;nd although sor.1e1;;hat deluded, appoal"'ed to be optirrJ..::rtic 
m:1.d asked for a:nd secn1.ed to benefit by reassu.rance .. 
Ho,ucver, she ra:r;>:tdly rc~l ... cssod and ~.r:t thin three days she 
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CASE II.. Hiss Jacl:.:ie 0., 
v;~e.s spencl:tn.g most of' her time in bed, seldom getting 
dressed nnd J."'efusing to eat.. She was markedly under-
active a::1.d appeared to be borderinr; on a catatonic stupor .. 
It ayr;_,ears thc.t the patient was v::t thdra:rm into a 
special delusional system (stupor) and f'ron some of' the 
sto:teme:1ts that could bo deten:lined; she cond.deJ:>od it; best 
::J.ot to so on living .. in 
this direction though.. lJo hallucinations "lr:ore elic:t ted in 
Out1ine .£f. Treatment 
It was prescribed that; the patient should be 
l"apiclly V!O!'ked up for a::.'ld treated v!lth E .. S .. T., (Electric 
Shock T:t~eo:tment) in the ho~"Je of bringing her out of hel." 
present catatonic stat~ ldly as possible .. 
?revious Adrais.sions I~clnrl;tted--Aucust, 1055 
(Present Am.ussion) 
Aclmi tted--June, 1954 
Discha.rged--J'uly, 1954 
Dis.gnosis--Sch:tz., Heo.ction 
Acute Parano:td T:;pe 
,.. d. t. - " D"' 1 l von J. J.On--..Li11.'Proveo.- J.sc 1.e.rgec 
f'rom visit 
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The pa.t;ient is a 29 year old ma.rl"ied :rnother of' three 
children, ases 10 and 6 years and 2 months, vdLo was a~~itted 
to ·the B., P., Hospital fo1 .. the second ti:m.e because of onset 
of paranoid delusions and halluci11ations the 1:>ast ·tym 
months :?ollcrrrl..ng the birth of a baby boy, June 11 1055., 
The pn.tie:rJ.t boce~mo neglectful o£ hor household dut;ies and 
the care of,her children. Tho patient's first hospitali-
zation occu:t•red in Juno 11 1954 r:hen she was diagnosed. as 
confusion, depression and hallucinations., She responcted 
so.tisfactor:tly to 10 E.,S.,T. (Elect;ric Shock' Treatraent>s) 
and was discharged aftel" 7 "~J"!eelrs. 
who was nc:~:-oss-eyed'' until age 18, at '\7hich time she had 
a corrective eye operation just prior to marriage. She 
was brotJ.gh up wit;h a matel"'nal atmt and tvvo girl cousins 
CASE III. lfirs. Ethel K.. (cont .. ) 
who were secually very pr~niscuous. Her father was an 
alcoholic leaving home when the patient 11as i'ive years of' 
aGO• Tho mother apparently deprived the patient some ~Ld 
The patient is completely disabled ~J her delusions 
and hallucinations.. She migh·t better have her needs 
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fulfilled by a warm, hu.man rela.·i:i:tonship that did not involve 
her morbid family background.. Also, the husband might try 
to reli9Ve himself~ his wife and their children from this 
family ·t;uation. With a good doo·tor-patient relationship 
the pa:t:i.ent may be able to adjust to other friends not 
sexually preoccupied as are her family .. 
Outline of Treatment ----~~ -- ----------
( 1) J? s:rchotherapy 
(2) ~1vironmental therapy as selected by the patient 
Previous Admissions Transferred here--October~ 1955 
from Grarton State Hos~ital 
A~nitted there since 1951. 
Patient ha.s several other s.dr11i s-
sions at this &~d other 
hosnitals or this nature 
s:i.nce 1941& 
D."' " """' ' 1 k~@10Sks--~overe psycaoneuros s$ 
a:m::ioty hy-steria and 
chronic alcoholism. 
Interval H:tcto~r 
A divorced woman~ aged 46 years, having a lengthy 
record of previous coinw.:t txuent s.., 'J:•ransf'erred to this 
?-l.os::':t tal October, 1955 from Grafton State Hospit;a1, where 
the patient has been generally since Nove1nber, 1951.., 
The patient ~as born in Canada; family then moved 
to t;he United States.. She spent n'l.ost of her time in a 
boardine school as her father was a college professor in 
a small college in the Sout:h.. Father l""etired and became 
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a salesman, 'V"Ihich reunited the family, and then the family 
joined together again.., Father~ is desol .. ibed as being a very 
but is novJ' a salesman, ntarried and living in the 
The patient is a college graduate, receiving a B.S. 
College in Ohio, plus a business school. hov;ever, 
CASE IV. Mrs. Justina B. (cont.) 
then got married, which later proved unsuccessful. The 
patient also had been jil·ted prior thereto by o.notheJ? man 
duril'lg her college days .. 
Mental Status-General Behavior 
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The patient behaves fairly normal.. She is friendly 
and cooperative and if one were not a psychiatrist then one 
nde~t think that she was nonnal.. She talks about herself 
as somebody would describe the happenings of last evening 
vvithout O.l"l'Y deeper effect neither of the positive nor of 
the negative" 
She is neither proud of herself nor as.ll&ned of it. 
She is cheerful, not too cheerful, but there is the deep 
feeli11g ·t;hat there is a lack of norn1al effect and normal 
motivation. 
She denies any visions or hallucinations or voices; 
she doesn't think that people are against her. She has 
sont(? complaints against her :;+ttther who was t;oo strict &'ld 
wouldn't let her have any fun.. The patient feels that she 
1 s ::lot no r-.mal, but she <:toe £Jn' t worry about it " Diar;no ~: 
Severe ps~choneurosis, ~~iety hysteria and chronic 
alcoholism. She clrinlts to allay her neurotic fears. W'.o.en 
a~l;:ed what sb.e th:t1'11::s should be done with her, she says, 
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CASE IVe Mrs., Justina B., (cont .. ) 
ui think I should be in an institution untill I have stopped 
the desire to drink., 1~ 
The patient was labotomized in September, 1946., 
CASE V.. Eiss Beatrice TI,.. 
Previous admissions Adnrl t·ted--January, 1954 
Admitted--December, 1955 
Diagnosis--Dementis Praecox 
•.. ( TU1"1110 11 ) 
fnteyva~ History 
The patient is a slim, attractive red-headed, 38 
yea1., old female,.. She has lived with her J?S.l"'ents almost 
all her lire.. The oldest or three children.. The patient 
has had several previous admissions to this hospital, and 
a period of :mcn·tal history covering the past ten years or 
~ ].. has had t'.7o years of higher education, 
mainly :i.n drama:t:ics.. After high r.:chool she wen:t to lTet"l 
Yorl: on scholarship to study, l1ut after a rew months' stt1dy 
left without any given reason"' The patient has done work 
1nain.ly in the sales field and typing.. Beatrice has al ;:::ays 
rnai:n:tained that she would achieve gret:d:; ·things and bring 
but have been very successful in tlus cot1ntry.. Her brother 
and sister both have been graduated from colleges with 
honors ~~d are successful .. 
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Mental Status-General Behavior 
Her tn1.cle s, who are now both deceased, 'l:7ere 
concornod. as to he1.., condition., One especially wo.s very 
cloze to her and provided for her med:tcal care to great 
lengths., The patient worked :ror this uncle Ul'ltil his 
death., I"c was soon after this that definite signs of her 
mental illness began to ru1.ow in her general behavior., The 
patient relates no history of romantic or personal interest 
at any time of her life., She is proud that she His still 
CH!~PTEH IV 
ODS2RVATIOIT REPORTS BOSTOJ:T P~ICHOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
s chapter is comprised of sur.~1aries based on 
the contacts with patients considered for this study in 
'~The Behavior of Mental Patient;s Through the Use of i'liusic 
m,.., ~1t.. ""~"adJ! n as a l.r ... erape .... ::t.c .1av .J.Ull1 .. 
This field s"cudy was conducted through actual contact 
v!i th pa:liients on the wards., These contacts wel"e held once a 
v1eek for a period of not less than fo:::•ty minutes to o::1e hour .. 
The observation span varied fl"Om that of 4 to 6 weeks in 
somE~ cases, to 12 O:t" more weeks in o·thers, c.lepending on the 
eondi tim:! and terminal stay of the patient; .. 
It is of impor·tanee ·to nta.te that; the THltients h,ere 
p1 .. oscmtod are only a fe\7 of' the many originally contacted, 
who ~or various reasons proved inconsist~~t or othol~7ise 
u..~f'avorable for this therapy. In the 1-.eports it is also 
neces~ary to be aware of the fact t~at several other ~ationts 
were usually concerned ~~th many of the group contacts, but 
the repo:r·t s are cot1 cerned chiefly ·with tho so patients 
presented in the previous chapter. 
It is hoped that throug..lJ. this field stud:y· and through 
analysis of the wc:H~kly behavior of: the pat:tent, certain 
changes may be observed to have .. cal::en place. i>Tusic tnay or 
may not be l'"'erponsible f'ol .. some of' these changes, but it 
shoulc~. be evldent that it was through having music, even 
for a short pAr:tod, that a certain cond:ttion cJ.d exiErt.. It 
rnight be hoped. ·that all changes, or the total concept of any 
changes might be a favorable one in the sense of ~atient 
progress, but even thi·s should not be preassumed in 1:11any 
cases .. 
It was through the sincere cooperation of the various 
therapeutic departments, the doctors in psychiat~J, and the 
ward nursing perso~~el that this study has been con~leted,. 
ss Jackie o. 
BOSTOl'~ PSYCHOPNJ:HIC HOSPITAL 
10/26/55 
Wards 4 and 5 (severe to mild) 
Individual Contact 
pa:tie-::1.t. This patient spends most of the time in bed 
starlng at the ceiling refusing to talk to anyone.. It was 
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expla:tned to the patient the plan to bring 111usic to her and 
other ~atients.. She was asked to mtggest certain music 
that she :1rl.ght like to listen to.. Tho response was a loud 
and emphatic ''.ll2t 1" The patient arose slightly with the 
aid of her elbows, then laid back do~m.. This brief contact 
ended ·v!ith her being informed that perhaps when she felt 
bettor dhe might then decide. 
It was further disclosed by the nursS.ng staff that 
the ::n:-J;ient has been in ·ch:ls state for several days.. She 
also hears voices ~iile lying in bed., The patient appears 
to be about 20 years of age., She is very slencler and appears 
very youthful, and possibly fairly attractive undel" normal 
conditions .. 
lh•. nchuckft D. 
BOSTOlif PSYCHOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
10/26/55 
Wards 4 and 5 (severe to lnild) 
Individual Contact 
Fi: .. st Contiact: This patient t·Jas sit·tinc in the 
ru!to-room encaged in solving a cross-word puzzle. Once 
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the rn .. 1.zzle YJas completed tho idea of .. che music procram t~ras 
e.:~;:plained to the patient.. He thought this was "tremendous$ 
you 1o.10'I:'! that music sooths the savage beasts .. 1' Interests 
are m.a:tnly for progressive jazz, and modern music .. 
This patient is Sl'l attractive young man about 21 
years of age; seems generally normal.. He has a brother ~ho 
atte·nded colle 
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BOSTOi~ PSYCHOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
10/26/55 
Wards 4 and 5 (severe to mild) 
First Contact: The patient v1as cont~cted in an 
ante-room adjoining the v£a:t~d.. She -vvas playing "Chon-Sticks" 
on the piano.. Her attit;ude was that of' general f'riendli-
ness.. She appeared to be a1:>out 30 years of' age.. The 
ps.:tient stated that she had ve17 little r.msical training, 
but lovecl 1nusic.. r.rost of' her conversation was centered 
arot:u1.d a certain young man vmo lived near her who sa11.g so 
beau~~:tt:ully.. nHe v£ould sing hyw..ns on Sunda:r evenings.~~ 
especially ~ sr£. Ages .. " She co11tinued to J:>elate abou"'!j 
this person <t.:vho sane; so beautifully for some time, then 
alr11ost too active. The:t•e is a contimlous flo~v of converse.-
tim'!. wl thout any real thow;ht of oon.nect:tng ideas.. She 
does not really listen to the person w.i. th ·whom she is 
eng£>~ged in conversation.. ~he patient likes ·to sing.. She 
likes mos·t ttJ.usic, 11if it's not too high-brow .. ~• The 
~ards 4 and 5 (seve~e to mild) 
patient could be heard later, cMring contact with other 
patients, talking and laughing as she played the piano 
and amused herselfQ 
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BOSTOlT P ~[CHOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
11/2/55 
Wa:rods 4 and 5 (severe to mild) 
Individual Contact 
...... 4;::: .. Itt 
t:o ward, hav:tnc; had shocl::: treatments. The pat~.ent; 
appeared rather cheerful and s~iling. (Th:ts seemed rather 
SUJ1Cl"'f:tcia1 thoi..le;h, as though she was making herself 
ples.sant as it was the thing to do.) Jackie did not 
l"e11te~1ber ·the visit of ·the week before:~ but thought 
having nn1sic was a good idea. She assisted in settins 
the equipment, then suddenly di sappea:t"ed. Somctir:J.e later 
during contacts with other patients, she v:1as observed 
si Jctine; 1.'\li th smne other patients. She did 11.0t 
r·etur.n a::."ld hear any music just then, nr.ater. n 
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BOSTOU PSYCHOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
11/2/55 
Wards 4 &1.d 5 {severe to mild) 
S cond Contact: Ji. --~ This patient had also just returned 
to -the r.rard f'rom shoclc treatment.. She v1as sitting at her 
bed eating a sandwich and drinking milk.. The patient smiled, 
and gave assurance of' remembering the contact of' the week 
bef'ore, nyou are tho nn.lsic-man., 11 "They e;ave me so much 
insulin this morning that I believe they are trying to kill 
me., ~2 Yvhen asked if' she -vvould_ lUce ·to e;o and play the piano, 
she replied that she would af'·!;er she finished eating, as 
this would keep her f'rom having an insulin reaction {getting 
sick, and possibly blacki11.g out)., The music was i:rrl.!"JOssible, 
however, as soon af'te~vards she was consulted by her 
BOSTOU PSYCHOPATHIC.HOSPITAL 
11/2/55 
Wards 4 and 5 (severe to mild) 
Individual Contact 
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~ Contact: The patient had been observed 
earlier during other contacts s5.tting in the television 
rom::.. He was now lying in bod with a pillo-r! covcrine his 
face.., He lif'ted the pillow to observe who t7as by his bed., 
On hearing that there "J'las some uproe;ross:tve musicn on hand~ 
the patient sat up in bed. He explained that he had not 
heard of 1.1iler.~ Davis, featured on the record.. Chuck felt 
that he had a much better collection and \vas willing to 
get ·them from his locker., After returnil'lg he played 
several oi' t;he records that he thought were "tremendoust'. 
The pa:tient ste ..ted that he f'il"'st became interel:':rted 
in progressive jazz vn~ile working at a local hospital as a 
tech11.ician.. uThe f'ellovvs there liked it 'If, also his room-
mateo Other patients began to come into the area of the 
:music; this seemed to dist'tu•b Chuck, 'IJVho within a fevv 
w~nutes suggested that perhaps some of the recordings 
should be saved for so:me other time. The patient 
BOSTOl'T PfffCHOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
Wards 4 and 5 ( severe to mil d) 
I.~r .. nchuc1tn D., (cont.,) 
appeared concerned about ~Len this sort of nmsic idea 
would be held again, and the records that might be 
available., This ended the contacta 
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11/9/55 
1Vards 4 ond 5 ( scven."e ·to 1uil d) 
,Grou..E, Contact 
Patients 
Justina B.--f'lpst Contact 
Miss Ann r~r.--Pirst ~ntact; 
Jackie served as the nCOl"e'f or source for point of 
contac·t in t.rha.t was to be a small "TJiusic Therapy Groupn" 
Arter setting up the necessary equipment for the music 
program, Jackie was contacted in the television room., The 
patient v1as seated l"'oading a magaz:l.ne, and appeared to be 
in !'s:thel~ good spirits. She t7as neatly dressed w:U;h a 
pleasing am.o1J.nt of nt.":'.ke-upe The patient now appeared to be 
in her very early 20's.. She agreed to attend ·the :music 
listening program.. On the vvay to the music room it; was 
rela·ted hy the patient that she was dtsappointed because 
hel" brother had failed to pay hel .. a visit .. 
The patients generally agreed to lis·ten to tho music 
from the 1i"1Us1cal 11Brigadoon .. u During the period of 
li stenine; everyone appeared in con·tact except !!:ll 1:1.. (a 
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Wards 4 and 5 (severe to mild) 
VJ0211a:n about 35 :y-ears of' age).. She appeal"ed vary depressed 
and remained much to herself while the other patients added 
bits of' conversation., The record folder, 'lv.hich seemed to 
interest; the other patients was passed to her, but she 
shov;ed li-ttle or no interest in this., Ann had the general 
appearance o£ being of Italian or Latin Origin. It was 
therefore decided to follow with many lively rhythmic 
1
'Sol,;.th J\:morican Melodies .. n ~ ended her periodic sobbing 
and came actively into the group., When asked if she \VO.S 
familiar vvi th the dance of' this particular music, she 
related ·that she was., She consented to try., This brought 
a ronpo11.so f'rom the other n1en1bers of' the gl"OUp to also try .. 
Jackie, ho'.·rever, fel·t that she was not quite roc.dy, but 
Jackie, dtn""ing: the course 
- -
of events, would remind the group that her brother did not 
c01ne to visit her.. '•My sister at least comes once in 
awhile.n 
Justina B., (a woman about 45) appeared to be the 
-
most; checn..,ful of the group, giving the gene1 .. al attitude of' 
enjoying everything that happened., ui'm an alcoholic; 
that's why I•m here,n she related jokingly at one point 
during the program. Jackie became very syn1pathetic 
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\'lards 4 and 5 (severe to n:l.ild) 
to1.-:c.rC.s her at this point, and tried t;o 1.,eaosure her that 
This concluded the 1n.usic sessim1 .. 
e:;qn"'essed their apprecie.tion f'or having this type ot: 
activity .. 
r.Jat~er it was possible to meet Jackie's mother, who 
was visiting.. Jackie related to her mother that her brother 
did not show up, but she had "a nice time at the rrmsic 
program ·!;hough .. n 
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11/9/55 
~ards 4 ~~d 5 (severe to mild) 
Individual Contard:; C!il,. :too A Uollll$d 
e nho vms engaged in conversation \':1. th another 
" 
On leaving th:i.s patient, Ethel C0111t10nted, ni \'Jill 
go as I l:tke his k:tnd better; they are !nore under-
The pa t:tent st:'e:med to be :tn rather good h\U110r. 
, :rind the man on Casava Stl"'eet who sings so 
beat.:t:'t";iftilly?n The po. tion·t then went into the racial 
baclrgl"'O'll"ld of this person who sings so beat:rt:t:f'ully, ending 
he sure cal"l sing .. " 
~·l.ihel V!as then asked to play the piano., ed 
that ~::.o couldn't play, but would sing if the piano vrel"'e 
pla:,7'ecl. This was agreed upon.. The patient scurr:i.ed through 
the ::)et; music in a jittery mam·.wr, then chose the h"yn'~.n 
book, ~:mel nH0 1y, Holy, Holy. n Tl1.is she sang in a r:;ood 
It; was now of: intel"'est to see :t:f' this stabilit;y 
might carry over to the playing of' the plano. It was 
e';.pl.rtined that tl1is vJOuld be easy to do if' she l:tstened 
pa tiEnJ.t' s 
BOSTOH PSYCHOPATH!C.HOSP!TAL 
Wards 4 and 5 (severe to lnild) 
Mrs.. EthGl K.. (cont .. ) 
power of concentration was rather good9 as ,nthin a few 
rainutes she was able t;o play a part o:f' the m.elody.. Ethel 
seenned to h.ave an in·tense desire t;o learn.. At the end of 
the contact she rernained at ·i;he piano trying to lee.rn tho 
rest of the selection. E·thel appeared rather pleased at 
herself' because the other patients seemed a;.-nazed that she 
could do something besides "bane; on the piano." 
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11/9/55 
Wards 4 and 5 (sev~re to mild) 
Individual Contact 
Third Contact: During the contact with other patients 
Chu~~ was observed but not actually contacted. He was first 
obse1~ed lyine in bed. Later he entered the music room, 
exan1i11.cd ·the reco:.'"'ds, then danced v::tth one of the vrard 
pernonnel. The !)atient was now be.ck in bed., He decided 
thr,:i;; he 'l!Ottld like to hear selections fro111 ttWith a Song in 
does no·:.. appear to be d:tst'tlrbed.. He is 20 years of age, 
1uith an e.ttracti ve personaJ.i ty and featt1.1 .. es. He has been 
typed by the vrard personnel as being a slick operator, 1!'.rho 
will use his personality to gain favors for himself .. 
The patient listened for a few minutes, then stated1 
1
'Tr(:'!lnendoustl, in reference to the music.. Chuclr related that 
he hacl a talk with 111 s doctor, ''''ho il'lformed him tha·t he may 
have shock treatments in the near future~~~ This he does not 
'l:"/an·b.. He merely wants to go home; states that he feels fine, 
but can's reme~be~ ~l~at happened last week, in a manner of 
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Mr. "Chuck" D.. (cont.} 
aronitted as a suicidal attenwt. He had a previous a&nission 
to t;his hos)?it;a1, brought• in by a friend., 
#~"r..1.en asked if his friends come to visit~ he stated 
that t!H~Y t"!ould not allow them any :m.Ol"'e, as he tvas found 
in ·the be.throom ~• stoned!" (drunk) .. H:ts friends had brought 
the liquor to him. 
Chuck sto:tod tha:t ho n1.:d. t school at 1'7 vears of ar;r,e., 
......... ~ ~ v ~ 
(prep school) 
He has a problem that ho.s beon tho ztcs:use of all his 
he had been in trouble ·with the la'lt":l'., At times the patient 
would resent other patients entering this room, and become 
generall;; irritated, but 'lrrould resume his flow of conversa-
At; the end of the contact, Chuck stated that he felt 
litu.ch better having 1*to.ll.;:ed so1ue of these things out .. v• The 
patient now feels at a standstill because all his friends 
have passed him in education, tvork, e-!:;c. In general the 
patient beca~e very rela~ed and expressed himself rather 
freely. He returned to the ward .,.1i th other pat:l.e11:ts at 
this point. 
BOSTON PSYCHOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
11/16/55 
Wards 4 and 5 (severe to mild) 
(J_,:t stening expel.,ience--record:tngs) 
Classical 
Inst l"'lunen tal 
Ballet 
Sh.o·~y Tunes 
Folk Music 
ta S chehel .. azade n 
11Les Sylphides" 
nKismetn 
ncalypso Sonc;s" 
Group Cont;act; 
Rimsk'<J KorZlakow 
Chopin 
Borodin 
Patients 
!iiiss Jackie 0,.--Fourth Contact 
T/Irs .. Just:tna Bo--Second Contact 
Mrs .. I'ilary 111., --Second Co:.J.tact 
Upon arriving on the ward it was discovered that 
Jacl-de and Emily were in conference with sevel"'al of the 
doc"i::iOI'S along with other patients. The contact bogt:m with 
!:La:r:;.v, who ,Nas seated by herself in the music room... The 
week before the patient had decided to leave the room 
shortl""r after the nrogl"'run. had be~n. She exPl"essed a 
• (if ... ; ~ 
liking for the music of D1.1ke Ellington or Tommy Dol"'sey, 
but stated that she rJ.ight like some of the selec·c:tons on 
hanc1., (This patient is about 32 years of agee) 
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Justina entered the room appearing rather cheerful, 
followed in a few minutes by Jackiee Jackie seemed rather 
upsc·t, O..li.d took a seat 8.Cl"'OSS the 1"001'':1. by hel"'Self' e She did 
not join the groiJ.p until she had been asked several t;:ln1.cs .. 
She c~lX10 into the group by of'fering a cigare·~te.. This was 
accepted, and she in return sat do\m .. 
Jackie, i.n sort of a seereti ve :manner., stated ·that 
she was glad that her mother was the:s::->e the week before; 
also that she had told a ttfibn, as her brother never carn.e 
to see her.. She lmew he wasn t t coming .. 
Emilz, a tall slender young tvoman about 30 yeal"S of 
age, entered. ·t;he roon1.. Speaking to Jackie, t#You really 
f'ixed things good f'or me at ·the conference; Jrou emd your 
g-- d--- big mou.th .. n Emily took a seat and. for a fe\V 
minutes a heated conversation emerged between these tvro 
patle:::rts.. The othel"' patients remained calm and did not 
exp:J:ocn:;s any opinions.. This vras hal·'t:;ec1 as tl1t:.dr interests 
were di 1~eeted towards the musi e.. Emily becrun.e vei"J mm h 
interested in the mechanics of tho rocord machine; expressed 
that her husband, (who :ts a :tJavy ofi'ioer) should get them 
one.. ':f.lhe general at111osphere l"eturned to group unity and 
calrJt.11ess.. W:tt;h each patient adding bits of convel."sation .. 
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.Tackie asked permission to leave for a fev1 minutes .. 
Justina. r~e;reed to listen to the music, 
'!'tScheheraze.de; '' pra.,rz expressed no definite opinion .. 
returned, but in a fev1 minutes almost vd thout vrarn:tng the 
J'a.ekie~ 
being the inst;:tgator, and becoming the mot"'e u.pset of ·the 
·cwoe The langunge became extremely vulgar., This caused 
·;;o :tntercede, ¥Jith dei'inite firmness; directing her 
sts:t;e:rne:nts mainly to Jackie, nThere al:>e other people here 
bes:tdcs -y·ou two~ so wtry don't you have some respect fol'" 
retu:t'!1ed ·to her seat, beeinning to cr-:r im.r.1ed:to.te1y., This 
B~ulv soon auolo~:tzed to ~~- - -
Soon the tension and s·tress that Jackie had "rri·th:tn 
herself seemed to have been relieved. 
En;:tl v thought that it would be nice if some coffee 
was served, end left to go to the kitchen. (Justina 
accompanied her). Ma!.:l had left duril'lg the fu•gu.n1ent .. 
Jackie seemed glad th.at they had left a.."ld sta:ted 
that she had a problem and did not know how she would go 
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about solving it. The information had been given by the 
staff personnel that Jackie had gone out of the hospital the 
night before, due to the fact that she was being transferred 
to another ward., which showed iraprove:rnent in her condition.., 
She did not desil"e ·to leave the prese11t ward.. This move on 
the pa:tient' s part vtould cause her to :ren1ain there .. 
Lackie, on the other hand, expressed that she left 
the hospital because she had to see her bl"Other, vrhom she 
nLovon in more than a brotherly i:'r.ay.., 12 This has been fOl" 
s01:1e t;ime.. He is 17 years of age., 11This seer.1s silly, but 
he is always oo wonderful ·to me 't7hen I a111 at~ home. ft \n1en 
Jackie al"rived a few miles from her home, she couldn't go 
the rest of the way. She remained in the station for 
avrhile, t:;h.en called the hospital, v;ho advised her to r~ta:tm .. 
She further revealed that her first contact with a 
:ment;s.l hospital was a fe"'" years ago. She felt like taking 
her lif'e many times to join hel"' .fathe1., whom she also 
"lo'\tedl& n Her priest advised her to seek a doctort s help. 
Jackie went to one mental hospital, then was transferred to 
the present one. 
The patient; wanted advice t:ts to whether she should 
tell her mother the 1~real roaso11." f'or leaving the hospital 
BOSTO!>T PS".YCHOPATHIG HOSPITAJJ 
Wards 4 and 5 (severe to mild) 
on the pl'"'evious nigh·t., Advice ,!!as given to talk with her 
docto1,, as he mie;ht bettel" tell her what to do. 
Emily and Justina returned vrl th ·the coffee. !!!:m.ily 
asked Jac1~ie if she would like some.. She stated that she 
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did not drink coffee and thanked her.. The :rnusic was resu.med. 
Jackie was reminded that she did not dance the week before .. 
She e::q;ressed that she would now try.. Th:i.s Vias done in a 
l""athOl" good stable :r:umner.. f!milJ~-' Justina an.d J.far_;r, ( 't'Tho 
had returned a feu minutes before, watched as Jackie 
danced.. This ended the gl"O'trp contact.. Jacl::ie later, ;uhen 
by herself, expressed that; she was sorry for causing the 
disturbance dur:tne; the music program.. This was accepted .. 
BOSTOlJ PSYCHOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
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Fourth gont~: Ethel was be~ng visited by her 
husband. She appeared in a rather pleasant but serious 
mood, as they were engaged in VJ'hat appeared to be conversa-
tion that might cause her to be disturbed. Ethel expressed 
that she \"'as sor1->y she co1.1.ld not leave at that time., nr 
didn't practice; anyhow my playing stinks., ~f Sh.e might 
attend later if' it was still going on. Her husband showed 
no visible reaction. This ended the contact. 
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Individual contact 
Mr. 11 Cl:ruck!$ D,. 
Fourth .Q_ont!lc~: The contact was made in the large 
entre.nce room leading to the v;ards.. The pa:iiient was seated 
y,>la:;:r:tng checkers 'li"Ji th another patient.. He did not 1nind 
:tntal"rupt:tng the ga:r:1e; in fact see:r.:.ed sort of g1a<1,. Ao his 
l"'OOl?l •:Jo.s occupied 'tit th other patients, the room across f'ron1 
his v;as to be the place of contac·t.. The patient examined the 
selected recordings and decided to listen to the "Cal~~so 
Songs .. " Almost i:tnlnediately the pe:t:tent dee:tded to discuss 
h:tr..1:::1Clf ,,·t:lthout any sur;gostion t-;o the r:mtter., He stated 
thsJ:; si11.ce the last meeting he hnd. had pe'!"ln.i ssion to out 
:ror cme day, a:nd no·w has the urge to ntal;;:o of.f 1~ for Florida 
or n sor,1EJY!hel"'O far-of'f .. n I-!e sta:ted that 1Nhile o'l:.t he did not 
feel su.:tc:tdal, although he stood 011. a bridge for ove:t .. an 
hour.. Stat~ed that he did no·t feel that the doctors and the 
hospital -vv<:.n"e helping him, or rather giving hin anything to 
l'fwo oz1t&.. Advice was given to ·!;he effect ·that it is 
possible that first he must help himself. He must$ through 
his actions and con~act~ show signs o~ stability and being 
able to accept a routine .. (The patient he.d e:trpressed that 
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he been in prison f'or about 2 1/2 yoal"'S$ since t;hel'l he 
has l"'co.lized tha:t Vlhe.t he did was 't1rong.. He docs not allo't': 
him~elf to stay at any given job or place t;oo long, ns he 
acqcd:r•es the feel1.ng that people are Pl"'>"',ylng.. Chuck 'vorked 
as a medical technicia11 in a Boston Hospital .. ) 
4Jl._.t several ·tll'ne s other patients would come into the 
roo~11 during the discrnssion .. Ghuclt seemed to l"ese11.t their 
--
presence, as he soemed anxious to continue ·to express hira-
self ~ain a point of view. Advice was given that each 
libert~r that y,;~:u:: given h:tm was so1'>'t of' a test to see if he 
was able to accept 1 t 5.n terrns of l ts restrictions, as a 
measv.rm12ent of his stable progress, therefore, he should 
l"Of:t"ain from thoughts of ~breaking" from the hospi ta1$P as 
this ,,;ou.ld def'eat any progrecs tha·t he has 1na.de to dn.te .. 
The patient thotlght ·this sounded reo.sonable.. The contact 
ended vri th ·the patient retu:t-..nine to his checker SW.le. 
Iii:i.ss Jackie 0 .. 
BOSTON PSYCHOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
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Individua~ Contact 
Fifth ~~= The patient was contacted lying in 
bod staring at the ceiling .. (In the same :m.anner as on the 
first contact). On speaking to Jackie she responded only 
to t;he extent of shifting her eyes very quickly from side 
to side. There was a feeling of being recognized. 
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How<'3Ver, very quickly she tightly covered her r11outh with 
her hru1ds in a manner that she would be sure not to speak., 
ExPl"essed that there was some music that she ·would pl .. ol,ably 
enjoy., although she d1d.n1 t feel too 11-.rell today. She could 
listen f'r+.?m her bed if she did not want to go into the 
music room .. 
On returning v1ith the music and the record mach:tne, 
it was surprising to find the patient 'ii'IS.s nov1 standing up 
at the foot of her bed in a catatonic position. She was 
withou·t shoes or stockings,~~ stand:tng with legs spread open., 
v1i ·th hands on hips, fists tightly closed, and she was bi t:i.ng 
her lips rather .firmly.. There 11:ras another patient next to 
Jackie's bed, (a young v;oma:n in her early 20's). She v.ras 
indeed glad that there was going to be music. Th:t s patien·t 
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see1ned rather vrell a¢l.justed and appeared in a ttnonnal, 
relaxed !nanner'rl'.. She stated a preference for opera of "'che 
Italian style.. nw·ngner 1.1as too deep. n 
Get Your Gun .. ") This patient got up from her bed and went 
to ·the k:U;chen.. Jackie remained in ho:t• posit;ion for n10st 
or the ·time. Her expressio11. soon became more rela.."'Cec1; 
how<:)Ver there vJe,s little less tension., She dropped her 
hands front hel"' hips, took a fe'tv steps, smiled a li"ctle, 
then lit up a cigarette; th.en sat do,.rrn in e .. chair.. The 
othe:t• patient the::.1 l"'etumed and offered Jackie a part of 
vmrd.. All at onco Jackie docided to l"'Ost.une he:t" cata:tonic 
position., This she did and as several patients wou.ld try 
to got by her, sb.e \"!!uld not move, but stand there and allovJ 
her:'lelf to be pushed or even l~icked by. some of the other 
patients.. Within a i'ew minutes she decided to leave this 
area of the ws.rd and headed towards the recreation roon1 .. 
The other patient \"Jh.o was now being consul ted by one of the 
student psychiatrists continued to listen and exronine the 
DO .STOlT P SYCROPATh"' c·. I-IO SP IIJ:AI, 
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I1iss Jackie 0$ ( cont$) 
recordings$ i!H. thin s. :few minutes, Jackie wa.s observed 
sitting in the larger part o:f the ward in a chair, not 
rel~:ed,·but yet not outwardly showing the great tenseness 
shovm earlier$ This ended the contact. 
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I\Tr~., Ethel K., --Fif'·!;h Contact 
l:Il"'s" Justina D .. --Thlrd Contact 
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Ethel was contacted as she sat on her bed; she 
seEn::ad in a rather somber r!2ood, but ~:ms :1nc1eed coope:"'at:'t ve 
\':lhen asked if' she •,;rould like to have some music for awh:i.J.e" 
(She hud been drs:.r.ring a p:!..c'ture of a young gil"l from a 
magazine)., Ethe1 stated that St'1.e didn't want to play the 
plano, btrl; would sing if' it wa.s pla;red.. In the 1n.usic l"'Oom 
Justina seemed pleased to knovt that there was going 
to be music, however expressed that she cou.ldn't; sing.. She 
ap}:Jcared ve1vy joyful.. She v;as seated a·t the card ·cable 
hor.1e fo:t.., Thanksgi vine:, but she did not mind because she had 
bee:!. 'c;olcl by her doctOl"" that she 1.70Uld :>."lOt be transf'erred., 
He felt ·that there was hope f'ol"' her, and ·chat s..lle mie;ht: be 
cui•ed., She still feels that her main t1,..ouble is that of: 
11 alcoholism''., However~ her doctor feels that this is one 
of her PI."Obler:1s, but not her real problem., 
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conversation, Ethel was trying to select 
the s that she would like to sing. 
Several oones were selected and sung by 
but :rJoul d join in when the songs or v"JJ rds were kl."l.0\"111 to her. 
Sevel"'al other patients came in EL'I'ld out; of the roo:n1 at 
several intervals.. Some l'!ould join in, othol .. s merely listen .. 
After about twenty minutes, Ethel appeared l"ather faint, 
She asked Ethel if she wanted the 
=--:--
nurse, which she went and got.. Justll~ re·turned with the 
nurse.. E"i:thel stated ·that she was sorl"y, but it vras the 
reaction from the insulin that she had earlier, so she was 
taken to ·the kitchen for a feeding to counteract this 
Justina then stated that nit's too bad about Jackie'', 
A: -~ _..._..... * 
(in reference to patient, Jackie) 
all 1;;eek, and had all sorts of treatmo11..ts, but nothing 
the s.nsYtor was yes., Justina believed ths:t she \"'as in hol"" 
bed., ~his ended ·t;h:ts contact. 
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Individual Contact 
D.tt ·t;o locate the patient., It waD then r·oportecl by 
the staf'i' that "Chuckn had left on his O'~J'J!l 
In ft.:u:d:; ·they had even got·l:;~m a card fro1n hi:t'n from Florida 
with his 11 fondet-lt regards., '1 
It \vas related that the patient; had e.itp:r:essed these 
pel"nor.tnel stated that they were aware that; he might 
to leave as he did.. It was ft'l.rther e.J::pressed that fthe w;;1. 
a ve17 sick boyn, and would eithEH' ret;u.rn or end up in 
another hospital .. 
Patlents 
BOSTOIJ PSYCHOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
11/30/55 
Wards 4 and 5 (severe to mild) 
(Listening experience--recordings) 
Popu1ar Tunes-- 1~I~~onu.menta1 Tunes n--Dulte 
Ellinr;ton 
GrouJ~ Cont~ 
l'Iirzs Jackie 0.,--Sixth Contact 
!lf1~s. Ethel K.--Sixth Contact 
Mrsc. Justina B.,--Fourth Contact 
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As the condition of' Jackie was much the smne as the 
week before ~dth the patient lying in bed, the n~lsic session 
was held near her bede She appeared generally to be less 
tense ru.1.d less hostile than the week bef'ore.. However, there 
;.vas ;:10 irfl."l:1t?diate verbal or visual response to the activity 
that we.s to take p1ace.. Ethel became quite active in the 
sclecti.ng of :music to be hoa:r·d, and was al::lo quite bt."..S:f 
f.rti tch:tng designs on a tab1e scarf tho.t she l1.ad th her .. 
~1~?~ was also lying on her bed and did not appear 
intel"ested until it was stated tha:t some nn.u:d. c of' >tfDo.ke 
:'t.l!.gton" was on hand., She later came oven: ·t;o the 
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immediate area to take part. Justina seemed interested in 
·the :flmsic, bi!!:G appeared not too interest;ed in joining the 
group,~~ as she would v,rander in and out, staying only f'or a 
.f'e\v ni11tr'ces at a time to listen to the nnud .. c. During this 
tinte, sever·o.l of ·the patients began sn10king cigarettes. 
you have one of r.1.ine n, 
This was accepted. \ilith this action, Jacl::ie 
resun.ed her position in the bed, lying on hol"' back <t"lith 
· handr:: outstretched., Every f'e"!J minutes, she would begi"1. 
to sob, then stop., There was no o·ther response dur:lng the 
program e::tcept on. leaving, the patients were asked if' 
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there were any l'"'equests f'o1 ... music.. The other three stated 
theil'" choices. Jaclrie did express herself in saying, nthere 
was nothing special." V•nen asked if she was sure, very 
cal111J:y she stated, l''I'hank you, I· am sure.,'~ Then she 
resumed her position lying \dth arms outstretched. 
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12/'7/55 
Wards 4 and 5 (severe to mild) 
(Listening e::q:>er:te:nce--record:tngs) 
Classical--~Heart of Piano Concertos~Boston Pops 
Classical (Vocal, Rhythmic, Instru~ental) 
Legend of the Sun Virgin-·Yma Sumac 
Polk Music--Burl Ives 
Qroul') Contact 
Po.t:tents 
Jackie 0.,--Seventh Contact 
IU#"'4 -~ ~
Iii1..,s., Justina B.,--Fifth Contact 
lEiss Beatr:i.ce H.--First Cmrl';aet 
On rece1.ving the report concern:i.ng the pati s 
before beginning the music session, it \7as good news to 
hear that Jackie had more or less emerged f'l"Om her tv;o 
sociuble., Jackie was at the moment in the 'i':Tard \'rl. th other 
pe.t:tonts making cakes for a party that was to be held on ·the 
next day., Before going into the side room to hold the 
nn.1sic session, ![.ackie vuas co:n:!;acted in the l~itchen; she did 
save the bowl ~ith the icing., ~as not encouraged to 
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join tho music session., She 1rrould be 't;Vithin range of it 
and would probably joln if she so desired., 
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I11 the music room v1a.s ;g!~ and Justina on opposite 
::::ide::: of' ·the :t"'o:m.. (Tha nursing report stated that ;:,t,llti 
had been depressed all day, as she had some dispute wlth 
hex' husband on the pas-t; evening; ·!:;herefore, the i:m.:tsic 
sesston might be of extreme value to her.,) Ethel 
ir:~nediately came over and began to inspect the recordings. 
She selected the music of Burl Ives and the Piano Concerto; 
then t:urned to Ju::rtina and asked if' these would be all 
right t;o pls.y.. Justina uvas ve!"'J agreeable to the 
selections., During the session, much of' the conversation 
centa~red al"'Ot:md the umsic a11d various typos of: music and 
thei:t."' i'eelings to and from the 1~1usic in general., r!liss 
£!;atrlce R., had entered the room (a yout;hf:ul, slender 
.. ,,oman (single?) !J about 45 years of age)., During the 
convo:t•sa:c:lon, Beatr:tee tried ·to O}t:prens her feelings about 
munic continually in eonverss:tion snd also in bodily 
nove:rn.ent.. The patient had been admitted as she stated, f'or 
causing ua terrible and deplorable d:i. st·D.rbo.nce in a 
cafeteria;'' spoke of her 75 year old fatheJ:• whom she thinks 
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is 19 so '>'ionderful"" (Lives with father)., The conversation 
in gon.eral was continual, with all three patients equally 
cont:r•ibuting., 
During a time when ·the other tv1o pe:t:i.ents !'lad left 
mo:mentarily, {U.§.t1-.~ related that she had boen living 
(Believe hel" mother· and i'athe:t ... 
are also l:~.v:tng..,) stated that sho would be granted 
po1~1~ss:ton to go to a Boston Synq)hony Concert with a 
Hospital Employee; (a medical student ~::ould accompany her)" 
She dos:tred inform.a:l::ion on how she could obtain tickets, 
as they were hard to get., She was assured that if possible, 
she r1.ight get t1oket s 0 
A short time before the music session was over, 
Jackie entered with the icing bowl and said, nDon't eat 
·too r;luch., n She did not accep·;; the invitation to stay, but 
retun1ed to the ld. tchen., Before leaving the ward, Jackie 
?iaf.) observed sit;ting in the lar·ge area writing a letter and 
talktng to another patient., On telling hor goodbye, she 
you shouldn.' t take ym.:tr work so se:t"iously., n 
She s~::.id ~che.t she might join tho l!!lJ.s:l'.c c;roup on t~he next 
12/14/55 
Wards 4 and 5 (severe to mild) 
{Listening experience--recordings) 
Classical-- 17Me ss ial'l" --Handel 
Gl'"'oun Con tact 
s 
,Jackie 0,.--Eif?.hth Contact 
e ~thel K.--2ishth Contact 
Justina B .. --Sixth Contact ....,;;;.;;;.;.;;.=~,~~ 
The music session began 1·.rith nmny patients in the 
lnusi'.:; l"'OOm aoide fror:t those being studied, as this :room 
\"!as so being used as the place for the ma1:il'lg of 
Chri s decorations.. The first patient to be contacted 
conce1~1ing those being observed was Beatrice.. Her mood 
was generall:'' similar to that of the YJ'eek before.. T11.e 
patient does not seem depressed nor happy, but appears to 
be in. sort of a 11 d:reamy world", although not i:\ri thdrmvn 
from present events.. The patient generally speaks in the 
rnannor of glory and eJ::al ting everythirJ.g. "This t;y""Pe of 
music is the ut:r:1ost of beauty and passicn .. tt Passion is a 
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t'llord th!;tt the patient uses s.lmost con·tinu.ally; in reference 
to a statement made by Et~~ (who at the time c~d not care 
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for a particular type or music,) nyou are not half' as 
passionate as I, so there.for•e it is in1}Jossible for you to 
undeJ:-stand. n Bea.tr-'i ce decided that she would go and get 
Justina.~~ who was not in the room.~~ as she was sure that 
Justina would not want to miss the music.. DL:tl .. :tng her 
absence, Jackie entered with her mothel"'.. Jackie vvas in 
a Vel'";{ cheerful mood; introduced her mother, ( v1ho had 
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been introduced a few weeks before) .. Jackie and her mother 
sat do\vn to listen to t;he music.. Jackie became busy 
making a pot-holder all the while chattering busily vri th 
her n10ther, with constant remarks as to 1thow wonderful n 
het,. nother was. During the variet;y of c~mversa.tion, 
(Hor;ever .. it was later revealed by Justina that; she had 
" e;~~
ac·tually had a convulsion, bu,t since then her condition 
has been generally goode) 
Beatrice returned and stated that Justina said that 
she t"!as not up to con1ing in at the present moment, but 
would be in soon.. \"!h.en asked if' Justin~ was in bed 9 the 
reply was no, -that she was in a closet (?), as she lvas 
.feeling depressedJ However, almost vdthin a minute, 
Justina ce~1e into the room, showing very little signs of 
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not l::rww :'i.f she 1"lOuld be able to get to a S'J"'!ttPhony concert 
soon. -~Jhen asked if she VTO"J.ld be going out of the h.ospital 
for i.;ho holidays~ she replied that she had not asked yet;, as 
she was told by hel"' doctor ths:t they did not feel that she 
was :"'eacly. She further related that she was told that ;:no~rt 
of the treatntent would have to co1ne from vd thin herself"' 
Then in a joking, but rather sarca~.rtic ma.nnex·, !tit i:H::d:~ter 
come soon, or back I go." (:meaning to the hospital she had 
been transferred from..,) In general, Jus tins. sho\'"led much 
in.torest and appreciation in the music and ~:oon what litt:te 
Dur•:l.ng the coUl"'se of the convo:t•:::ation and music!P 
Jackie and he:.., mothcl"' decided to leave. Jackie, ho·c1cver 
-·-
retUl"l1cd some minutes later; Jacl;:ie appea1.,ed less jubilant, 
·but as soon as tl1e conversation might be directed to her, 
she would try to smile and start t:alk:tng instantl7:"" .. 
and at times YJOU.l d try to expl.,ess her feelings with som.e 
gral'ldGUl"' staternent.. iJ.1he 1t•1eek before the patient had talked 
to sor!le lengt;h about her 1~Daddy!Ht, and how r:1arvelous he vtas. 
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~1.hen ucl::ed as to his co11<..Ution, Beatrice :~eplied very 
quickly a:nc1 w:tt;h a certa1.n tone of resent;ment, 11That she had 
seen h:tn and he v.ra.s all right .. tf {The pa·tient continually 
likes to use her body to express her feelings towards music, 
and reacts to romantic or sentimental music especially--
everything is the ''grandest, or contains the most passion;n 
or soYJ1eone was the most lfpassionate com1'osor .. n 
Ethel today did not concern herself in any way with 
the program.. She remained in the room. during the entire 
time, but was continually engaged in making pot-holders .. 
She was seated at a table.. Once, vhen personally contacted 
as to how her progress with this article was coming, she 
repl~ed that it was almost finished, but no more.. Her 
reac·t:tons were a sOl"'t of carry over front the pcl"'sonal 
problems \'ll'lich l1ave been recently occurrinG with her husband .. 
Also the l;c.tient has expressed seve1~a1 times ver-y little 
m teJ:"est in t'Choral Music, u and ltJJiasses. tt The session 
conclu.dec1 vrith everyone bcinc; in vi ted to attend a ncof'fee 
hour1?, at Occupational Therapy.. Jackie expressed that she 
would 1'1ove to gon., Justina stated that ~'this was all the 
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Therapy that she really needed (moaning music). p~atpice 
decided to go wit;h Jackie.. Ethel did not desire to go and 
appeared to be considerably depressed. 
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12/16/55 
Wards 4 and 5 (severe to nuld) 
g-rou"D .Q?ntact 
Pc.tients 
1.3-ss Jackie 0 .. --iUnth Contact 
Mrs .. J·ustina B .. --Seventh Contact 
The purpose or this contact was to suggest to the 
patients being observed (including Ethel ancl1?.,<;latric<::.), that 
it \'iould be a fine thing if this music group might becorae 
organ1.zed :tnto an actual ''Music Club .. 'n The t'li'TO pat:ten~cs 
just; mentioned were not available at the t:t:me of this 
contact .. 
Jackie and ~1st:tna, who were both contacted at-; the 
san1e 'l.iime, though·t that this would be a ,.r.ronderful i 
Ju~;rt:tna stated that someone else had bl"'ou.ght them ~1usic 
-
bef'o:r'c, bu·t no one had sttggested tl1.is kind of icl.ea.. Jackie 
v1as nort of' concel"'ned v.rt th the kind of 111us:i.c that would be 
prese:r:.t;ed, as she 'VJtts not utoo much the classical 
Both patients became concerned with the na..'l'lling of the I;!lusic 
Club., 
It was ls.ter agreed that if such a club did come about$ the 
naming would be doter.mined then., It was further agreed that 
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it .would be t;he duty of tb.ese two p~ttients t·o infol"'m ,PJ,tJ1;,.e,1 
and Beatrice to find ol:tt if they wo1'.ld o.:pprove of such a 
plan., 
These t1r1o patients also agreed t;o try and stimulate 
the ~nterest of other patients to enter into the group@ 
Jackie y;antod to lmow if her mother could atte11.d th.e music 
should she be v:tsit1ng at that She was 
assured tho.t her 1110ther would be \"leleon'l.e as a part of the 
Pa:t:ten.ts 
1\1:t ss 
Urs .. 
I30BTOH PB'?CROPATIITC I:WSPITAL 
12/21/55 
Wards 4 and S ( severe to rail d) 
Chopin and Gre5.g 
{Vox--record .. ) 
Popular--Shovl Tunes--'1Gtl'ys and Dolls.,, 
Gl""oup Contact 
Justin&. B., --Eir:;ht:h Conta~ 
smn.e't;;hat f~.r.1.ilio.r regressed position in the bed sta.rinc; u.p 
at the ceiling,. It was r•ele .. ted that the pa·tient had 
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s sta:te dur:lng the past throe or four days. The 
patient showed signs of wanting to allow he:t•self to be 
oontact;ed :tn a. verbal :ma.nne1""' 31 bu:t still refrained from 
e;:tvinc; an o:ra.l greeting. The process of setting u:p the 
music p:ro2:ram in this area of the ware. wa.s halted by 
ano"'cher patient beoon1ing VOl'""'Y disturbed over the fact that 
there was ·to be music .. 
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want to hear any of your g-- d-- music, 17 _.Jack~ or the 
othe:t .. patients did not voice any opinion to the :m.atter.. It 
was decided to ·therefore conduct the :music in the ou'cer 
room.. Jackie was invited to join v:hen she felt like it., 
She did no·t; respond to this, but did state, "'You can put 
rny cigarette out," This was done before leaving., 
Justina was the only pa.·i:;ient (of this group) in the 
side-room., She reflected her usual generally pleasing 
manner., Sl;_o was busy knitting a scarf, which she sts.tod · 
woul~ be given to be placed with the things to be sent to 
Europe for the needy., JustiM f''L1.l"'ther stc.:ted t;hat this 
t:Jould be a bad d.a;T for the music proe;ra111, as seve:t"'al of the 
patients had been inv:tt;ed out of the hospital to attend a 
sponsored tea., (Ethel and Beatr:tce) vrere included in the 
group, Justina stated that she had been invited, but did 
not desil"'O to attend.. She also stated that the idea o-r a 
"I!h.J.sic Clubn 'l<!as presented to both Ethel and Beatrice. 
Beat1"ice was especially interes·t;ed and even posted a notice 
on tb.e bulletin board, so that the othel" patients would lma1 
e.b011t it" E·thel was in .favor, but did not get as elated as 
Beatri~" 
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~usttU! felt that perhaps it could not become 
organized until after the holiday season, as there were too 
She further stated that she doubted if 
the doc·tors would let her go out for Chris·traas even undel"" 
her pa1,ents 1 supervision, as they were a:rraid that she nught 
•t 
'get a dr:i.l1.k .. 1' 
Just:i.na ·today showed a certain degree of restlessness, 
'!.7hich she generally :manages to conceal qu.ite well. She 
scented to p1.rt herself at ease during the 111us:tc, a..YJ.d related 
abou.t the music ::tnd 15.ven of two of the classic composers .. 
f'avor:ttes.n (Chopin and Grieg) I)u.ring ·the music, Justina, 
as unual, related her concern for· J'a.cl~:ie' s condi t:ton .. 
Stated that they had dono eve~Jthing to help her, even a 
(See Case H:tst.) 
did not make any mention of her o't"m past la.botom;:r .. ) 
Pa:tien·ts 
BOSTON PSYCHOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
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Group Contact 
t1iss Jackie 0.-... Elevent;h Contact 
Mrs. 3·i;hel r: .. --Tenth Contact 
!1re .. Justina B.--Hil'ltl'* Contact 
Miss Beatrice R .. --Fourth. Contact 
On gainine; the :report o:f ·the condition of the 
·patients being observed, it was enlightening to learn that 
both Justina and Beatrice had been transferred to Ward 1, 
·which by all gelJ.eral procedure of the ho:::rp:ttal meant that 
their conditions had improved to some degree .. 
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Et>hel was having her usual n sick-reactio:ntt from her 
insulin treatment, and Jackie was in much the same condition 
as the week before, lying in the bed in a catatonic manner. 
As it v1as almost impossible to set up the usual "Group 
J,~usic Activity" u.nder these conditions, :lt was decided to 
hold individual visi·l;atiOl'lS or contacts ... 
~thel, vnLo was sitting on her bod, rel~ted that she 
..:ras not sure if sb.e vroul d be able to attend the 11I.~usic 
period", as she felt that ~he ra.ight have an 11insulin 
l'"'eaction11 • The patient e::c:_oressed that she ":tas allovmd out 
of' the hospital du.ring the Christn1a.s holiday and spent an 
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enjoyable time with her family.. Expressed that she was 
sorr:;r that she was not feeling well; perhaps next week she 
might feel mol"'e up to the music .. 
Jackie, when contacted, maintained hex• u::rnal manner 
of no·!; responding to any conversation di recd~ed to'!;va.rd l1.er .. 
'::he patient that had so violently objected to having music 
played in this ares. the weel:: before was now sitting up on 
the side of her bed, which was next to Jackie's .. She 
again asked if there was to be music. ~ben told that thore 
vtould not; be any nt; this time, she stated tha:t; that was e;:ood., 
She did not dislike music, but recently thel"e has been too 
much of it .. 1'They even have it just before E .. S.,T.l 29 
(Electl"ic Shock Treatment) "All day long, then in the 
evening they try and make you go to those d--- foolish 
Jackie again used her now .familiar nmeans 11 of 
to have anyone else lic:ht it). The patient them rose up in 
bed leaning on her elbows for a few minutes, then resumed 
her posi t:ton flat; l:n. the bed... As the convor·sation \FJas 
being carried on wl tho other patient, clearly visible 
signs of Jackie's following the conversation wit;h her eyes 
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and ears could be seen.. Jackie did not; respond again until 
she beca:rne aware that the contact was being term.i.nated., 
ttmh • ""o .~..,, s ·'-t.o • n 
.J- ani:;: you J. r uJ.1.0 CJ.gare u ..,, s:r..r., 
over in the bad and started crying .. 
Then the patient rolled 
Patient did not respond 
when asked if she might ·try and rejoin the music group on 
the next week .. 
Justina., vYho was cont;acted on Ward 1 appeared, as 
usual, in a generally cheer.fu1 manner.. She 1-.elated that 
the doctor had o.llovtTecl her to go home fol" Christintas day and 
that it really was a "treatn ·to be hor.te even just for a day.., 
th0 tient;s were not as severe, and also one did not have 
to continually watch his things, so that they would not be 
stolen by other patients.. Patien·t showed considerable 
disappointment that there would not be any music, and also 
that the group had gotten n spl1 t tn even befo:t"e 1 t became 
officially organized., The patient then decided to find 
Beat:t""ice, so that she might join in the conv<:H'sation if' she 
so desired.. Beatrice was in bed, but desired to be seane 
Beatrice, on contact, related that she too was 
allowed to go out of the hospital for the holiday. She 
did not go home, but went out with an ex-patient to dinner 
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at an Ital:i.an res·taut"ant in town.. Beatrice still maintains 
her rather "dreamy airn 9 or attitude.. Vv"hen asked how she 
felt, it was stated that she felt fine except for her 
stomach, 11\ihich ached., She was sur·e that this was due to 
~tex.treme e:nmtional problems, a...Tld her genel"al nature., tt 
Related how she had posted a notice about the music club, 
and showed concern about it now that Justina and her were 
transferred., Expressed that the reason that ~~e did not 
go home was because her lilother had just had an operation 
nnd did not desire any company. The patient requested 
music by nBrahms, as it was the extreme of passionate 
music".. This concluded the contact~ 
BOST01~ PSYCHOP.i'..THIC HOSPITAL 
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(Listening experience--recordings) 
Classical Operatic Favorites--Robert Merrill 
Light Classical Piano Conce:r·t--Victo:r Borge 
Popular Modern Jazz Album--Chet Bakel" 
Group Contact 
Patients 
Miss Jackie 0.,--Twelfth Contact 
Mrs .. :G"'chel K.,--Eleventh Contact 
I\1rs.. Justina B .. --Ten'l:;h Contact 
Miss Beatrice R.,--P.ifth Contact 
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As this was ·to be ·the flnal contact, (in relation to 
this study), it was hoped that; it \VOuld be possible to 
Ltnite all four of these patients as a group., This was 
almost possible, \~rith the e~cccp·tion of Jaclde, whoso 
-
condition had not im}:n"'ved any during the past 1fl.reek.., It 
was reported that plans were being eli scussed f'or hel"" 
transfer to another hospital for further treatment., At 
the time of contact, the patient was being visited by her 
mother, who stated, "Do you see yotl.X" friend who brings the 
• ..,··:us-" "" ,.>' .... _,1d "'?. n 
.t.!L ..l..'""lll tl"'-••-~..._v The patient did not answer, but motioned 
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with htn-' head that she \"'as aware oi' ·the visit.. She made no 
ind:tca:t1.on that she desired to joitl the group., 
Ethel was granted permission to attend Ward 1 for the 
music prog:J:-am.. She rms very pleased at this, smc1 desil.,ed to 
be able to uplay the records and run ·the H:l Fl., machine .. n 
BeatJ::-:i.ce and Justina were both pleased that Ethel could 
Vias the day for music, but t;hey had been waiting .. n 
The group Thel"apy session proceeded to almost run 
itself v.rith these thl"'ee patients actively selecting the 
recol.,dings, (mentioned above), a.nd engaging in a11· sorts of 
conversation i'rom music, composers, clothes styles, 
traveling, to many other things .. (Every so oi'ten seeking 
an noutside" view on the topic in question.,) 
![!..1.stina stated that they wore a.wt:t'l':>e that some of the 
medical students would be leaving soon, as th<:1 term was 
closi:c1g.. She '11\Tanted. ·co knotv if this would also ai'f'ect tb1 s 
:r.1.usi c pro gram., She was :i.nf'o rme d that :t t YI0111 d., She, (now 
as sho had told her doctOl"' :r.:k<:tny times about the :progrru:19 and 
how helpful it has proven to her.. It was therefore 
suggested that possibly if enough patients brought to the 
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atte:ntj_on of the Thorapeti.tic Depm."'tments and the c.octor•s 
their desire and need for such e. program, it was possible 
that someone mieht be engaged to continue such ':.o rlc on the 
wards. It ~~s assured that the music programs would not end 
abruptl:r 11 but vJould be continued at leas-t; for a fe-v:; mo:.."e 
weeks. This ended the contact., 
v 
RECOLTIEE1TDATIONS AND 
The beginning therapist, or ho 
becone a·w·al"e of the air of expectancy 
whom he plays. His awareness to the 
0 s 
Ol'UJ 
patients will go far in determining his success. 
note of all interestlne; reactlons du:t:>ing these u 
should be made, for oal"eful study of these react1o:t1t~ 
brine; about a better undel"'stan.ding betwee11 hi111 the 
will 
s to 
patients.. This rapport between pat:i.ent and ·therapist 1.s 
the :pr•inciple key to e.ffect:tve musical therapy., 
At; the beglnning, the thel"apist should bocon1e 
acqua:tn·ted vd th the doctor in charge of the selected 
hospital and with him dote1"'1ili11e the vrards to be visited., 
The att;enc1ant who will be in charge of the wal"do to be 
visited should be also contacted. He will, if properly 
app:.t"'oached, be glad to give valuable suggestive aids 
regarding the reactions of the patients.. A.fter the 
preliminary visitation plans for the tj~e program most 
suitable to the patients should be made. 
In general, there are tv.ro met;h.ods of ap-proach in the 
8..1"raneer.1e11.t o:r :raus:tc for hospitals.. One con1es undel"' the 
head:i.ng of "ent;ertaimnont, ,, and. usually takes place in a 
hall or aud:ttoritu:fl, 'vhile the other and usually n1ore 
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effective r:1e·t;hod is ths:'G of' dil"'ect .~'ward visi:ts.tim::t. u Music 
for a a:iven ward should he preS.l"ranged in evex·y dets.il with 
s on the needs of the various types of patients. 
The program should be kept as simple a~S possible and 
c::l.l"e shou.ld be taken not to a11o'll7 t;oo many request:s from 
tho patients fo1~ popular 1nusic to lower the qut?.lity of the 
to b::."ing l'CD.l enjoyment, and can· serve to re!nove an 
atmotJ;;here of depression.. The reaction of' Ann 
misht serve as a fine example of this.. Her f'avo1 ... able react:t on 
in t1-c::t-i:1 caused a general l'!?rai se in spiri ts~t of the entire 
group. Folk music, dances and familiar classics are a 
cho:tce for making a good program .. 
The size of the group should be maintained after the 
preparatory visit to the hospital, during vmich time all 
circum::rtm1ces will have been considered. Prot:;l"'runs may run 
for a period of time depending on the cou_~sel of the nurse-
in-charge.. The ar;·e and degree of illness of' the patients 
should o.l so be deter111in:lnc; :factors in this t;;-rpe of' planning. 
Jus·t as it is of great :tmportm1ce to l"'<:nr:'t.e\7 the 
conf'oren.ce be held in order to evaluate the vaJ.ue of the 
compositions and nnterials used, as well as the results 
obtained. If it is possible, the nurse-in-charge should be 
cons1.::J.ted fOl"' this conf'cn~ence.. She r.1ight possibly be able 
to de sotne ~~deled informat·:ton as to the ei'foct 
certr:1J.n of ·che pat:tentc that might have been otho:t"'';'!im~ 
A nfollow-up'r studJr done with the patient Bos.trico He 
mie;ht serve as s:n e~a:mple.. It was noticed that ·:;he ;::JS.:tient 
vras con:tactecl in bed each week, and had been in tr.:.:i. s state 
. r::ost of the da:y~ engaging in vory little activity.. The 
nurse co:m.mented after one v.reekly visit that Beatrice a1wa:ys 
decic:led to see how long this period of alertness remain.ed 
{1st -:.'!cold Deatrice retumed to ho1 .. bed a fet7 minuto:s~ afto:t .. 
t;he r:11wic therapist le:rt; howev~n-·, one;agcd in active 
conversation ~n1(i .did not see:nt to resent othern con1inc ncar 
her bod,. (2nd wee~:) Beatrice and Emily {another patient) 
remained in the area where the music was held :Cor sometime 
and ·talked.. Patient was later seen :tn bed.. The nurse d:!.d 
not know just when she had ro·turned .. ( !3rd weelt:) Af't;er the 
showed great conoel"l"l that; the :musi a progl"am :might be hal ted 
soon.. They decided ·to spoa1: to the 0 1Ghe:t"' therapist about 
~~Jb.e "cuation, then returned to the si tti.ng romn until titne 
for supper. 
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This exa:r:tplo is only one of tb.e many wayn that such a 
therapy might be follovred after being administered. Follow-
up conferences based on lnformation revealed durinr; thel"'a-
peutic contacts may prove to be of great value, if not only 
from the stand of gaining new information, but also that 
the patient desired to express his (or her) real feelings. 
Exa.111ple: Chuck's urge to "escapen (page 63) .Jackie~ s ~loven 
for hor brother. (page 59) These were not l"lew revela:tions 
as far as ·the medical service were concerned, but the 
patients d:td feel free at that time to express thern ... 
The Vil'eekly s•t:trnmo.ry p:~rocodure or method ·is another 
means of 1'follow:tng upn patient behavior. Th:ts vras the 
bc..si:5 of the Pl"'ecoedinc; chapt;er. Chapter one concJ.uded 
1;-rJ.·i:;h ·a li~:r't:;inc; of sone ic1.ee.s wh:i.ch nigh:t be considered 
valuable f'Ol" use in an observation study such ao t;j:J.is .. 
They v1ere as foll01r.rs: 
The following ideas m:i.ght serve v'Vell for thinkino; in 
terms of evaluating this study., 
!• }~valuation of t;he music and music activities 
presented "throughout the study for its l"elationship to the 
patient; t s beh.a.vior in te!'l:11S of: 
1.. Allowing ~ontact to be rn.adeo 
2s Relieving tension., 
\ ... 
3.. Allot'Ii:ng tho patient to confide, or relate ce1 ... tain 
e:;:periences ·which might be of value in the nedical treatment; 
of him., 
4. Development of stability, power of concentration., 
5. Group participation. (In most cases of severe 
mental disorders the patient has withdravm to himself'; 
therefore, evades all group activity .. ) 
~.. E-ITalua.t:i.on in terms of mood. As observed on· 
co:n.tact, during ·the contact and at the close of the contact., 
It is not to be assun.ed that during each neon-tact" 
all these ideas v.rere fulfilled or even met to a limited 
clee;roe; hovJover, the total sumraat:lon of the study shO'II'l!'S a 
certain eler:1ent of ttchange in patient bohavio:t•,". vrhicl1. 
evolved fro:m the individual SlQ!ltact, to .c:;row contact, 
(developing a sense of group awareness and responsibility 
w:i.th:'!..n ncore-patients .. 11 ) Ex.,· Justina'·s expression show:tng 
concern as to Jackie's regressive condition., (page 68) 
Beatr·lce' s awa,reness that Justina was not present for a 
"music proc;rs.m, 11 and her VJillingness to find her and brlng 
her hr(;o the group.. (pae;e 76) The a.cceptance of the 
suggestion for vJhat might be called "formal organ:tzatton'1 
in terms of planning a Music Club, further reveals a 
fostered at;ti tude towards a stabler pl"'ogram vi:i. th T:10J:-oe 
patient responsibility .. (page 80) 
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patients, ceJ..,ta:i.n corJ.d:i.tions and changes did e:;dst a 
siven time .. Only through continued stud:tes of this nature, 
vrlth similar resu.lts, will the J?l.Othod pro-r1e valid .. 
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